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United Press International In Our 89th Year
4
Selected As A Best All Round Xentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, March 14, 1968 10' Per Copy
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXIX No. 63
• FIVE CENT 'STATE SALES TAX  APPROVED
Will Go Into Effect In 18 Days;
Demos Join Republicans In Vote
•
•
Ii 10.
semensa
•
Seen & Heard
-:•4\round.:.
MURRAY
Two boy silkworms raced for the
1)) VC of a girl salvor* and they
ended in a tie.
Bill Thurman has a birthday to-
day Having been in the news-
paper business for thirty years,
we will just leave it at that and
comment no further.
Here's a parent's prayer by W. F.
Seckler: "May I never become so
adult that I shall fail to see the
marvels that tiny hands contin-
ually show to me".
Nero is another explanation of
how a word originated 11/alla the
Progressive Farmer.
Toll roads were introduced into
England during the latter part of
the 18th century Poles with long
spikes were put across entrances
to bar travelers until they paid
the toll. The poles were called
pikes. After a traveler paid the
toll, an attendant turned the pike,
allowing the traveler to pass.
From the turning of the pike,
this kind of road was called a
"turnpike road." The name was
shortened to "turnpike" and ap-
plied to any toll road.
William S. Penfield
Wayne Doran calls about a bird
that Ilia black with vs1 a eyes.
vIsing biassed teal blus- heed. an
first we thought he niight be
talking about a yellow beaded
baby sikter, but we antra what
he wsw was a Common Grackle
which is coal black on his body
but his head is irridescent. When
he turns it this way and that, it
shines like • new dime His head
looks blue, then bronze. The
Grackle also has a large wide
tail. In fact one of them is
called a Boat Tailed Grackle.
County Judge and Mrs Hall Mc-
Cuiston have mos ed into their
new home, and are mighty proud
of it
Middle As is that time of life
when the most fun you have ,all
day is taking off your shoes when
you come home from the office
Richard Peek
Will Seek
Attorney Post
Itichard Peek, Commonwealth
Attorney of the Forty-Second Ju
dicial District, consisting of Cal-
loway, Livingston and Marshall
Counties. has announced his can-
didacy for that office subject to
the May Primary election Peek
was formerly County Attorney of
Livingston, and Director of Le-
gal Services for the Highway De-
partment. prior to his appoint
ment as Circuit Judge in Jan
uary 1967 He was later appoint
ad Commonwealth Attorney in
November, 1967.
Peek is a native of Livingston
County, a former student of Mur
ray University and graduate of
Cumberlind University of Law.
He is married to the former
Barbara Mayberry and the father
of five children, whose ages are
ten through seventeen.
(
Special Session
Planned Friday
FTITIVTI wirrim•vin, Ath
land. Kentucky. State Parliament
arian of Kentucky Federation of
Women's Clubs, also National Par
liamentarian, will hold a parlia
mentary session on Rues and Pro
cedure beginning. Friday night at
seven p m. at Kentucky Dam
Village The session will end Sat
urday afternoon.
The registration fee for the sea
sinn is 7$ 50 These classes 'are
;r open to all interested persons.
$500 In Cash To RCollision Iseprtd
Be Given Away On
nyoesteerdHaeyre
day
The Southside Shopping Area
comprised of approximately 35
business houses on South 12th
street. are undertaking a promo-
tional venture to increase bust•
ness in that area
Over 85,000 in prizes are being
awarded during the four or five
week promotion with the first
prizes being awarded this Satur-
day March 16. On Saturday at
2:30 five $100 bills will be given
away free
Visitors in the area, which ex-
tends from Kentucky Fried Chic-
ken south to Uncle Jeffs, are ask-
ed to register at all of the busi-
ness firms for these five $100
bills.
In addition to the MAO which
will be given away, individual
firms in the area are giving prizes
for which visitors to the area can
register.
Free gasoline is being given by
641 Super Shell and Jerry's Rest-
aurant is giving flee fresh Straw-
belfry Pies. tetra debits will be
given by Hatcher Auto Sales and
dkarrIgi Tire Service when pur-
chines are made, and a case of
oil is being given by J & S Oil
Co. Murray Fnco is also giving a
free lubrication with each oil
change.
Saturday March 16th is the day
when prizes will be given rather
than March 23 as advertised. The
change in date was made at the
last minute and therefore was
not changed in some advertise-
ments.
During the several week promo
tion, the merchants in the South -
side Shopping Area are also of-
fering specials.
Yesterday 10.000 issues of the
Murray Ledger and Times went
to homes over a wide area carry-
ing specials for this week.
Brother Of Local
Woman Passes Away
Brown Craig, brother of Mrs
Thomas Banks of Murray. died
at the Veterans Hosp‘•al, Mem-
phis, Tenn. He was 62 years of
age and had suffered from a
heart condition for some time.
Funeral and burial services
were held in Memphis, Tenn., on
Wednesday.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs
Craig of Memphis: two sisters,
Mrs Banki of Murray and Mrs.
Luther. McGee of Obion, 'Tenn.;
three brothers, Guy Craig of Jack-
sonville, Fla., Dick Craig of Vickr
burg. Miss., and S. W. Craig of
Ashland City. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Banks
and Mr. and Mrs. Craig Banks.
all of Murray. were in Memphis
Wednesday for the funeral and
burial services.
Melvirr L. Moody
Dies In Paducah
Melvin Lonnie Moody. brother
of Mrs. Lovelle Blakely of Mur-
ray, died Tuesday at the Lourdes
Hospital. Paducah.
The deceased was a resident of
Paducah !taut( Two and was a
retired employe of Hughes Mark-.
et at Grahamville.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs.
Mary Moody: two sons, Floyd and
Melvin W. Mooch - daughter, Mrs.
Joan King; two sisters, Mrs.
Blakely and Mrs. James Polston,
five grandchildren.
Funeral services -will be held
Friday at two p. m. at the Lindsey
Funeral Home Chapel. Paducah,
with Rev. Duncan Long officiat-
ing Burial will be in Moody Cem-
etery near Grahamville.
Golden Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Rowland
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Rowland
will celebrate their 50th wedding
anniversary on Sunday. Mandl
17. with an open house at their
home at 207 South Third Street,
Murray, from two to five pm.
Mrs Rowland is the daughter
of -the late-W. -P.- -elm* art *1 
hie Miller Clark. Mr Rowland is
the son of Robert M Rowland and
Frances Payne Rowland.
Mr and Mrs. 1Rewlarid are the
narents of ten children of whom
'Ire deceased. namely C. F. Row-
'and who was killed in World War
II and Jacqueline Rowland Ellis
whp died suddenly in 1962.
Their living children are Mrs.
Noble (Louise) Bray. 306 South
Third Street, Murray, Mrs. Tho-
mas (Nadine) Hendon and Mrs-.
Lonnie (Carolyn) Garland, Mink
ray Route Five, Mrs Clyde (Wan-
da) Willoughby. Robert L. Row-
land. Evansville. Ind.. Mrs. Brant
(Jessie) Hill. Bryson City. N. C,
Joe Pat Rowland. Panama City,
Fl5., -and-Hubert -ftowtrrternf
isville
Mr and Mrs Rowland have 33
grandchildren and nine great
grandchildren.
'The couple was married March
12, 1918. under the "old Chest-
nut tree" in Tennessee by Bro.
Mac Pool. Witnesses were Roy
Pool and Ora Calhoun
All friends and relatives are
invited to call during the after-
noon hours on Silhday.
• •
A two. car collision occurred
Wednesday at 9:26 a.m at the is-
tersection of 12th and Chestnut
Streets, according to the report
filed by Sgt Max Morris and Pat-
rolman J P Witherspoon of the
Murray Police Department No, in-
juries were reported.
Cars- involved were a 19010
Chevrolet two door hardtop own-
ed by Sam H. Myers, 908 Pine
Streets, Benton. and driven by
Suzanne Myers Thompson o f
Route Three, Puryear. Tenn., and
a 1964 Buick two door hardtop
owned by William P. Reeves. 1411
Poplar Street. Benton and driven
by James H. Wyllie, 913 Spring
Street. Clarksville. Tenn
Police said the Chevrolet was
going east on Chestnut at 12th
Street and that the Buick had
pulled out from Ellis Popcorn
Company to make a left turn on
12th Street. The driver of the
Buick said he saw the Chevrolet
approaching and stopped. but the
front end of the car hit the left
front fender of the Chevrolet, se-
cording to the police report.
Damage to the Chevrolet was
on the left front fender and to
the Buick on the front end and
left front fender
-
Retired Teachers
Meet With Group On--
Center For Murray
The Calloway County Retired
Teachers Association held its
meeting in conjunction with the
Senior Citizens on Tuesday at
the Community Center.
Following the Senior Citizens
meeting. Mrs. George Hart, presi-
dent of the Retired Teachers As-
sociation, conducted a short bus-
iness meeting.
Reports from the secretary,
Mrs. Reba Miller, and the trea-
surer. Dr. R. B. Parsons, were
heard.
The next meeting of the Retir-
ed Teachers Association will be
held on Tuesday, June 11, with
the place to be announced later.
County Man In
Mayfield Accident
A Calloway County man ,as
involved in a traffic accident
Tuesday about three p. m. in
Mayfield. according to the traffic
accident report in the Mayfield
Messenger on Wednesday.
The account was as follows:
"Autos driven by Brown Coy
Tucker, Kittery Route Two, and
Ftainey Apperson. 809 Pryor
Street. collided about three p. m.
Tuesday.
"Mrs. Apperson stated she pull-
ed onto the Backusburg Road
from Pryoe-Streel to check traf-
fic, when the Tucker auto travel-
ing south on Backusburg. struck
her auto, the police report said
Mrs. ArOperson was slightly injur
ed in the accident.
CORRECTION
----
Field Wieners should have been
advertised in Johnson's Grocery
advertisement yesterday at 49e
per pound rather than 45e per
pound.
WEATHER REPORT
by United Pius International
Clear to partly cloudy and war-
mer today. High mid 40s east
-Mht-elsewherte Cloadia and
warmer tonight . with chance of
rain west Low in the 30s. Mostly
cloudy and mild Friday with scat-
tered showers.
Kentucky Lake. 7 a m 354.6, no
change; below dam 303.2. up 1.2.
Barkley Lake. 7 am. 354.5, no
change, below dam 3159, up 12.1.
Sunrise 6:10: sunset 603.
Moon rises 6:12 pm
00.0.0coaconoc:...=.0.0.0.c..* lives
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Before my formal announce-
ment, I wanted you to know that
I am a candidate for U S Con-
gress. subject to the Democratic
Primary on May 28.
As you know, it has been my
privilege to represent the First
Congressional District in the
House of Representatives since
1959. and I have been pleased to
service your interests to the very
best of my ability and to repre
sent all of the people of Western
Kentucky as I felt they should
be represented
It is earnest hope that I
may continue to participate in
the important work of developing
Kentucky and our Nation as your
Congressman mot that my past
and present efforts merit your
confidence and vote_ I shall be
proud and grateful to have your
support in the Democratic Pri-
mary on May 28.
_Although I am going to spend
SS Inch time as possibfr 'n the
MOW between now and the Pri-
mary and am hoping to see you
peraMielly, I am frank to admit
this ipay be impos.;ible since Con
grent• is currently in session. At
any rate, I shall try to get by. for
I look forward to visiting with
you.
Kindest personal regards.
Sincerely,
Frank A. Stubbietield
Larry Scott Is At
Vang Tan, Vctaamit-
Shown above aro members of the Music Department of
Ph. Murray Woman's Club coordinating plans for the annual
style show to be held Tuesday, March 19, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Woman's Club House. They are left to right, Mrs. John Bryant,
Mrs. James Boon*, and Mrs. Robert Johnson.
— -
Directors To
Be Named By
Local Chamber
New directors will be named
for the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce
Chamber members will name
five new directors to replace five
men who expire in 1968. Those
*hue terms expire are Glenn Do-
ran. Grayson McClure, Robert
Perry. Gingles Wallis. Z C. Eniz.
,The other fen directors are Dan
Hutson. Ray Broach Max B Hint,
James Garrison, Bethel Richard-
eon. Henry Fulton. Robert Moyer.
Guy Billington. Robert Carpenter,
and Gene Landon.
Ballots received by Chamber
members must be completed and
returned to the office of the
Chamber of Commerce on or be-
fore March 25 at 1:00 p.m.
Letter To The Editor
Mr. James C. Williams
Publisher
Local Women Attend
Louisville Meeting
Several local women' attended
the State Interpretation meeting
at the Walnut Street Baptist
Church in Louisville this week.
The meeting was sponsored by
the Woman's Missionary Union of
the Southern Baptist Convention
and of the Kentucky Woman's
Missionary Union
Mrs. Billy Pate, director of field
services of the WMU of the Sou
themo Baptist Convention, and
Mrs Elaine Dickson. assistant to
the director of the division of
Promotion, led the study to learn
the new --iethods of study of
the new materials for the WMU
this fall
Those attending from CsIloway
County were Mrs. T. A. Thacker
Murray. regional WMU president
Mrs. Albert Crider. Murray. vice-
president of the Blood River As-
sociation WMU: Mrs. Ralph Tes-
seneer. representing the YWA of
the Blood River Association. and
Mrs Bernice Wisehart. represent-
LEDGER AND TIMES ing the GA of the Association,
Murray, Kentucky both from Murray; Mrs. John Go-
heen, Calvert City, president o•
Dear Jim: the Blood River WMU: Mrs.
Charles Simmons. Bmiton. Blood
River Sunbeam (Erector.
Your State
Officials
Pant W. Grubbs
Commerce Cossugaidouer
Kentucky's Commerce Commis-
sinner Paul W Grubbs. who as-
sumed his office last- Dec 12.
plans to develop a hard sell ap-
roach in attracting  industry  _to_
the Bluegrass State.
The commissioner says he will
replace "unproductive elements"
with new approaches in the state's
economic development program.
While Kentucky is moving 'to-
ward a broadened and diversi-
field industrial base. Grubbs be-
lieves there needs to be parallel
development Of agriculture, bus-
VUNG TAU, VIETNAM (AHT-
NC) — Army Specialist Four Lar-
ry E. Scott, 21, whose mother,
Mrs 'Ethel E Scott, and wife, Shir-
ley. live on Route 2, Murray, Ky.,
was assigned as a radio repair-
man in the 2d Maintenance Batta-
lion near Vung Tau, Vietnam, Feb
24.
His father, Samuel C. Scott,
on Route 1, Dexter,
(ConUnued On Page Three)
By DREW VON BERGEN
FRANKFORT. Ky. (UPI) — You
have exactly 18 days in which to
buy that new car, stock up on
fond and purchase your Easter
wardrobe to escape an additional
two cent on the dollar sales tax
A proposed 5 per cent sales tax
became reality Wednesday as
eight Democrats joined 13 Repub-
licans to pass Gov Louie B. Nunn's
FsstiPvcoll-ipla Today
For Will E. Ray
.. Funeral services for Will Esker
Ray used ear dealer, are being
held fiviav at two p.m at the
chapel of the J H. Churchill Fun-
eral Home with Rev Hoyt W
(-loam and Rev Dossie Wheatley
officiating. interment will be In
the Goshen Cemetery.
Active pallbearers are Bill
Peerv. Rex :Ramsey, Ray Ross.
James H. McKinney. Joe filedd
11,14 Stuart Hurkabv: Honorary
nallbearers are Vickie Morton.
.Gene Housden, Charles Housden.
John B Watson. Morgan Goren-
andv. Dwain Hale. J B Cochfan,
and Ruch Waldrop.
Ray. age 48. died Tuesday at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Survivors are his wife. Irene.
mother. Mrs Clayton Ray, two
daughters. Mrs Pam Harrell and
Mrs. Johnny Latimer. two ions,
Larry Gene and Gaga Eater RaY,
sister, lliss..Buford Hurt, two bro-
thers. Charles and Gene Dale Ray,
and four grandchildren.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the arrange-
ments.
Baileys. Father And
Son, Win Honors In
Area Carcass Show
vir
Bill Bailey with trophy and
ribbon he won at Western Ken-
tucky Hog Carcass Show.
Paul Bailey, Route 1. Murray,
showed the Grand Champion hog
at the Western Kentucky Carcass
show held at Mayield at the Reel-
foot packing Company on Modday
night, March II. This hog also
placed 1st in the Purebred on
Foot division show which was held
Friday. March 8_
Bill Bailey. son of Paul Bailey
also exhibited two hogs in the
Youth division which placed 1st
and 2nd. In the carcass show they
placed 5th and 7th.
Bill is a member of the Mur-
ray University School 4-H Club
and is in the 4th grade.
In the carcass show the cham-
pion was 30.5 inches in length,
backfat measured 1.1 Inches, loin
eye measured 5.15 inches.
These hogs were purebred Hemp-
shires. Mr. Bailey has showed
Chun-pions Is ether esicese shows-
In Kentucky and at the Kentucky
State Fair.
FOUR CITED
Four persons were cited by the
Murray Police Department on
Wednesday. They were one for
disregarding a stop sign and run-
ning a red light.at 4th and Main,
one for disregarding a stop sign,
one for reckless driving, and one
for public drunkenness.
tax program 21-17. Along with it,
they sent Nunn his record $25
billion budget, approved by a 3'-
roll call.
The only dissenter on the b4
get bill, Sen. Joe Stacy D-West
Liberty, had second thoughts, how-
ever, and was allowed to chan.
his vote almost two hours later to
make the vote unanimous.
Under emergency provisions of
the tax measure, it becomes et
fective Anril 1 and gives KenturAt
the highest sales tax in the hate
inn without exemptions
Nunn must still sign the len*
latiye package, but that is con-
sidered a mere formality, since he
nronosed the provram in his bud-
get messaeo Feb 13
The tax hill also included an in-
crease in the annual auto !ironse
registratinn fee from t5 to 811111).
As exneeted the administration
dented the Demorratic Senate vie;
iority considerably to pass the
bills.
Included among the eight pt.
morrate who switched over to sup-
port Nunn who pledged no new
(Continued On Page Three)
Troop 77
Wins First
Place Honors "
..,111141111
wiring
Boy Scout Troop 77 took first
place honors In the Chernibby
District Klondike Derby held Sat-
urdav at the Roy Scout Reservat-
ion on Kentucky Lake
The Klondike Derby is a corn-
Waive test of basic scouting
skills, fire building, knot tying,
Morse code, compass. first aid,
and measuring These skills are
learned by Scouts as they advance
in rank It was good proficiency
In these areas that enabled Troop
77 to win the top honor.
Other units of Calloway and
Marshall County participated in
the contests directed by Chenub-
by Activities committeeman. Cleo
Sykes, and the Sea Scouts of Ship
45.
Scouts of 77 present in the vic-
tory were David Keller, Thomas
Keller, Mike Finley. Allan Cun
ningham. Mitchell Cunningham.
Mike Fitzpatrick. Sean Fitzpatrick,
Ken Harrell, Dennis Burkeen, RI
chard Hall, Allan Lemons, Steve
Kemp, David Gore. Steve Porter.
Jerry White, Gene Parker. Charl-
es Hussung, and Tony Gardner,
Troop 77 is sponsored by the
First Christian Church and meets
there Monday at 6.30 p.m in the
church educational building. AU
boys interested in scouting are in-
vited to join.
Larry J. Williams
Is With Tank Unit
U. S. ARMY. VIETNAM (ANT-
NC) — Army Specialist Five Lar-
ray J. Williams. 23. son of Mr.
and Mrs Charles J Williams. New
Concord. Ky., was assigned as a
tank crewman with the 9th In-
fantry Division in Vietnam, Feb.
28.
His wife, Betty, lives on Route
1, Walton, Ky.
Square Dance Will
Be Held Saturday
The Murray Squar-A-Naders will
have a dance at eight p. m. on
Saturday. March 16, at the Fine
lirtx butirttity.
Gil Logel of Cape Girardeau.
Mo., will be the guest caller
All square dancers are invited
to attend '
SHRINERS TO MEET
The Murray-Calloway County
Shrine Club will meet at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Moffitt
on Saturday March 16 at 6'30
p m. All Shriners are invited to
attend.
Sac.
4
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103 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. 41071
JAMB C WILLIAM( itIBLIBEEIS
ine nett to reps any Advertising, Utters to the Maar. tit
owe items which, our opinion, an riOt tee the boa Mauna
AL REPRESEKTATIVE6 WALLACE WITMER CO, 1409 hLadt-
.116esonnak T. Teas Life Bldg, New York, N.Y.. 111141thanina
Demon., Mich.
St flee Fest °Moe laurray, Illnieesity. fee iraWINIMon WI
Boesil Cam letattee
RATIN: Bg Carrier In Martvg. pee mak 25c, per iimatti
la dbilimay and sdjoining constants per year. We. Loess • a.
Womb!. anat. AL service salneellons Mit
Iluseinonnag Cane &ant of a Common, Is ino
integrity of no Newsealicr-
YrikusabAlt — MANCH 14, lin
etes Frei's The News
By UNITED PitESs INITILIRSATIoNAL
SAIGON - Hanoi nacito, Issuing North Vietrisidlell Ilkattellt
threat yet in a broadcast entitled "Kim Ranh-VOW/ a watt
"The Khe Sanh front will become a burial gronlid for the
. . . the days of 'the Sanh are numbered."
- WARRINGTON - Rep Wayne L Hays, D-Ohlo, chiding
Ben. J. William Fulbright, D.-Ark., for saying at the Senate
Foreign Relation Committee heariny,s on Vietnam policy that
the war was preventing the Uniteci States from meeting do-
mestic problems:
"A little while later, he tFulbright) recessed the hearings
and went over to the Senate floor to be one of 21 senators vot-
ing against the civil rights bill."
LONDON - A Zurich financier conm.enting on the fran-
tic demands of speculators rushing to bay as much gold as
possible because of Amain& Shout the thnity of the United
States to keep the price ed Mad al. $35 an ounce.
-Mtn in the dOilar beill definitely gone*. The gravediggers
are ofl the stage now "
WASHINGTON - A veteran Senate Democrat, comment-
ing on Sc:. Robert F. Kennedy's announcement he was recon-
sidering is decision not to enter the race for the Democratic
presatleiatial nomination
"It's a little late for rum to become a candidate now. those
pup* who wanted Eloiy to run in the beginning and then
stack-their necks out for Sen. Eugene J McCarthy wouldn't
• tfir't ,tal7PY "
A Bible Thought for Today
Alma gall:
hien prat east a stone
is hard be find
look -If!
he that is •ithout sin among )On. bet
at her.- --John 5 1 ,
fault in others after one takes a goad
Tin Years Ago Today
Mania a *maim Ms
BMW SMOKING ClOWNETTES AT 100-Five years ago **Grabby
" Wilcox. who is 146
years oM gave op her corncob pipe and stnrted smoking ctgarettei-two packs 
a day-
s... 44 nerwatailial Myr Grapertne, Tea *Oninny." named Isabel., was born 
in /A la-
stiliert pet ..1.1*(5,4 .1.-..rna :nen,. p 'yr n The 
1,-, . N
Many Clergy
Will Shift
In Politics
ny L01118 CAK81.L.9
:United Frets Internasemasi
Many Liberal clergymen who
banked Democratic psoiallniatal
cand.da tee 111011 sad BO Mt
switch their support to the 00P
this year
The shift almost certain to
IVO Calloway County young men. Charles and Donnie
living, brothers (rum near Coldwater, were tilled yesterday
agar Hopkthavtile when their automobile went mat of contral
he UM snore storm which was striking the area, hit a car .then
broadside into a truth Charlea' wife is in critical con-
dttlort at the hospital
abb. CUrley Holly. age 54, passed away at her home on
Route One, Hazel, this morning at 4 40
The city of Hazel will be moved from a tenth clam etty
to a ninth class city with the Insurance rates tc be reduced
by about 30 per Cent_
Members of the Ftrst Christian Church will be holding'
services in their new sanctuary for the first time this Sunday
once the fire which damaged the building on November 17,
Kentucky Wesleyan I
Will Meet Ashland
In NCAA Semis
EVANSVILLE. Ind tVt •-- Ken-
tucky Wesleyan. the favorite. was
matched against Ashland of Ohio
and Indiana State was paired with
Trinity of Texas in tonight's semi-
final round of the NCAA College
Division basketball champion-
Wesleyan won its opening round
game Viviano:Elie. night over
AMMIT101111 International 90 - 78.
Aihiani played a deliberate genie
in Waft Cheyney State 45-30.
Wadi *Me tripped Neva*
Southern 94-11 and Trinity topped
Evansville 93-77 in other opening
actgaRy. of Sea Antonio. Tex.,
never trailed in whipping the
sixth-ranked Ares. The winners
ha 12 of their Sea 21 shots and
nte up a 26-15 teed. It -was 43-39
at the half and Evans% ille emaidal
lens's the gap any closer than
Leer pagan at 5147 with 13 mile.
utes left in the game
t ' ham ..Jeffnes gut 35 to lead
Trinity. Jerry MattingIY Paced
Evansville with 17
...Wesleyan. the No. 3 team in
its 17inifinaleonareactuitnigsve anapdpema
araknuct
in the classic, took the lead at
19-18 over International and ne
yet traitor! again Dallas Thornt-
on. who got 33 points in the vie '
tory. wired eight consecutive
allitters to most' his team freed
111-65 edge Om. a 72 55 lead
Wesleyan. winners of the 11166
tourney and third plate finisher.,
last sear. ran their rreord to 26
3 with the win It also was the
19th straight victory for the Pan
then from nearby Ooensboro.
Wayne Chapman Wins
Honor As Player
Of Year In OVC
---
NASHVILLE Tenn 'let -
Western Kentucky's Wayne Chap_
man Wednesday was selected
Ohio Valley Conference Player of
the Year and headed the la
Menher all-conference team eles.
1.1111Mai a trump ens &lag" /31114"517. 11/ Iiiirld at men by 0VC basketball 'costive,.
• $ larte body of liberal cletg011en Named to the team frmit Sea-1
The Murray dark fired tobacco market will close March for whom 
peace es Me ene am- hairy schools were 6-7 Garfield
26, according to Cecil Thurmond. secretary of the Murray i ridding maw rtib. 1Prialdeatad igloo
 of yo.oefo, sit Bobby
Tobacco Board of Trade The goison's total Is 10.088,630 - cmallPlugn• Washington o
f F.astern. 6 1(1 Dick
'1 have come to feel that the Cunningham of Murray. 6.2 Jerry
Conley and 67 Lamar Green ofpounds for
 $2853292 711 for .in average of $2828
W B Moser was elected prindleal Of Murray High School
at it meeting of the Board of elleettlion to fill the
left by Use death of Ed Flibeck on NOvember 8. 1947. Moser
has been a teacher at Murray High &Biota for 20 years.
Mrs. F. L. Knight, age 13. died at her home two miles east
of Murray runenil serviees will be held at the Elm Grove
Church.
WIC Bun Unarm will have charge of the program on
"Child Protection" to be presented at the meeting of the
Lynn Grove PTA
may floe-- W Why+ 
et, flab jacket and ta.tnt,
Peer nregoey Frani 
Orange. cant., absorb baiskorii
aitasmastosa_
Gm Mama Itiebefedlie
occur it Om Nelson A Rorke-
rein els she Republican cindidate
It MI be has likely .t*g Mall
pemenny-lf Richard M Noma
trios Vas OOP aostUuttion
Iteitgamm iendlers are ...reedy dia.
amalcs/ aNWAWnetrts tr‘r a party
serblell• The one • hich carires
MOM Weight with mar.)
a that a ktegaiblicui ph-video'
woad be better ab.• to extricate
the Vatted mates Irmo Ow Viet
arm mesas than President Joni,
am who n viewed as beamed in
by We bead to MAKI at dam-
stone and pend.4.
ham libRa
The Rev Dr Robert McAte
Bros rt. profebsor of retsina at
top priority for Ma is the re.
mows! of Wien &limas& tram
the
hien Vies Prsibigni athert if
and Beistatetty at mate Dean
ituak." Dr. was, Ma reerotir •
Although be is a clam personal
friend and in minden at arn
ragono Illeaarthy. Lealusn Dr
Brown amemied last MaCarthy's
camped's for the Denmeratie pres-
idential lnation has not got-
ten very far off the ground
Theref an. he said. opponents of texinetnn. Ky.
Use war must look to the Rekillbl1-
Bowling
Standings
MAGIC-TRI LEAGUE
team Ste nd ngs W.
.111110mall Oroceis 74 26
Ise* Bilatity School 72 28
KO•dalla Ref rig. 53's 46
Murray Beauty Salon 53 47
Owen Food Market 50's 49',
lerry's 50 50
Country litt,hen 47 53
NAith Team Game Scratch
Johnson's GrOcer% 860
Ramland's Refrigura11 790
MUIR-A!, &alit) ts..], :1 752
Hit* Team Gams wHC
Johnson's Grocery 1087
Roe land's Refrigerttion 1011
Murray Beauty Salon 959
High Team 3 Cantos Scratch
Johnson's Grocery 2262
loalanres Refrigeration 221
Murray Beauty Salon 2164
High Timm 3 Games WOK
Roy. land's Refrigeration 2681
Johnson's Grocery -
Murray Beauty Salon 2785
dhow Strafe%
221
189
Gam. Wit<
270
231
Gam* Scratch
, Katherine Lax
141gli lad. 3 Games WhIC
Martha Ails M 646
Hilda Jarkson 605
Keine n ne Lax 506
Splits Converted
Frances lgargrove 2-7
Jaye Rowland 2-7
Bobble Garrison 2-7
Nell Markovich 2-7
5-10 & 5-7
3-10
5-7
4-7-10
5419
Nigh her
Jaye Rowland
Isabel Parts
Reny Powell
High hod
!Me Rowland
Isabel Parks
Martha All.
High Ind
Martha Alls 511
Betty Powell 596
480
Tennessee. players ineluded
Ernie Sims and 6-3 Harley Swift
of ()VC champions Fast Tennes
see. 84 Will, Brown of Middle
Tennessee and 6-2 Howard Wright
of Austin Pray
Named Coach of the Year was
East Tennessee's Madison Brooks
who will guide the Rucaneers in
the NCAA Mideast Reencials Fri-
day night against Ohio State it
can gnaw for an "allsrmitiver
Jaltaini5 Vietisim
laodsitielew emit eignammi die
woman al elmomamodlitisi
voters, was tieseR Stab ie tom
about bli ~A ma
Ageism Shim Magas
He said be would be
If the Ropablations anielanaten •
User Nixon or Cloy Ronald 1114,
an of Catifornta become he be-
haves they would • eleakte Be 
1
ear out at stovt '
But he seined that "any mod:-
dete rinaist. Mr *Suisun maid;
Judy- Parker
Katherine Lax
Geraldine Myers
Anna Flood
Martha Andrul
High Ind. Averages
Mildred Hodge
Betty Posen
Bobbie Garrison
Wanda Nance
Katherine Lax
Anna Huse
Nell Markovich
Betty Dixon
15b
156
156
130
149
148
145
144
Yoye Romland 143
tandra Thompson
Nancy Rogers 139
Isabel harks 138
Mildred Hodge, Secretary
--• - - - - - -
Glasgow And Covington Collide Tonight In
High School Tournament; Paducah To Play
LOUISVILLE, Ky. SW - High-
ly rated Glasgow and Covington
Catholic collide tonight as the
Slit- Kentucky High School Tour-
nament continues at vast Freedom
Hall before near capacity crowds.
In other games today. Paducah
Tilghman meets Caneyville, Meacte
Memorial plays Shelby County
County- and Elizabethtown Cath-
olic takes on Thomas Jefferson.
All games in today and tonight's
!action are in the rugged lower
!bracket, after eight regional tall-
isis saw action Wednesday in the
upper bracket.
Lexington Henry Clay kept 17,
300 fans holding their collective
breaths Wednesday night by fight
ing favored Louisville Seneca
down to the last second when a
shot by Dare! Bishop swished the
net from 30 feet to give the 7th
Region champions a 68-86 victory
in the clasie's first overtime game.
The score had been tied 61411
at the end of regulation play.
Lee County, playing in its first
tournament, used the precise
shooting of 8-4 Parte Congieton
to upset Danville of the 12th Re-
gion, 76-58. Congleton, who •oefos.
ed the Bobcats' first 12 points,
finished with 29 and moved his
team into Friday's quarterfinals
against Clark County.
Clark County turned back Rus-
sell 79-73 and Christian County
ripped- Clay County 87-70 in other
opening-round tction.
Christian County, which led by
as many as 30 points in the third
quarter, will tangle with Seneca
in the quarter-finals.
Glasgow, led by forward Jerry
Dunn. nas lost but twice this
season, one of them coming in
the Louityille Invitational, Tour-
nament, where Covington Catholic
also suffered one of its five de.
feuts.
Glasgow had little trouble win-
ning the 4th Region but should
have more than its hands full
with Catholic, 9th Region titlists,
LEACH'S MUSIC
ON1, V IS MORE DAYs to Nave
daring Nlairnarn. %mina! Rate
at leach'. Mask and Tv in
InklelAnd ( enter
WOOOrp4 ontinuous ShowingFrom 1 p-m. Daily
* TODAY thru SATURDAY~-,*
REFLECTIONS
IN A GOLDEN EYE
ELIZABETH TAYLOR
MARLON BRANDO
In the loosest sense
TéfDtnna --
end in the loosest
WA y she Is his wife!
- IF ii-: THI. CHILDREN HOME s-
verabillity." because he would
have to -take responsibility Pr
Mr Johnson's herrendolud Mann
Hi. and Miele -mart afresh In
edam to nritnnatv
&AV/OW the Denporst, re-nom-
inate Johnikh and the Repent-
ems bOrAtitte Ittion_ tie outmene
which many pants-at ati..rven
now regard 'as Innis mast,
What would liberal isiergymen do
then,
* KIDDIE SHOW SAT. 1 til 3 P.M. *
"Little Red Riding Hood and Monster"
Thai -Aktaussise
Today n Thursday. Allaech 14,
74th day of 19al with 102 to
The moon is NIL
The morning star 1. Vernet
The evening shwa are Mars and
rup.ter. .
Oti thas den M teritnry:
In 1741. 10 first lowet nmetang
.n Amends him held in Bastion's
Penton Halt
In 1111.1, the US. pciveroment
stethori•ed the time at Me flat
War Ron,* Mated to buy wan-
sz-) mummer* Mr Me War
1*12
In 1941, talturry and navel hut-
re in the elkheipines were *abed
by the Un*a! arms for N years.
hi 1064. a Mau ba7 found
Jr* Ruby gtaby or 1111Ing pre-
sidencies Jamie Lee Hamm 0a-
saki Ruby was seatensed to dasilh
but the convie0OU Meer Over-
turned Raw won assailing a sec-
ond tent when be deed in Am-
oary, 1901
A thought for the day Presi-
dent Ham Truman once mid,
The reaccanablinty of the great
awe, Is to serve and not to do-
etro.,e the men"
paced by 6-8 forward Randy Non Meade Mem. vs. Shelby Co. 3.45
Elown Cath. vs. T. Jefferson 7:3t)
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL !Glasgow vs. Cm,. Cathlic 9:15
STATE TOURNAMENT RESULTS
By United Press International
First Round
Clark Co. 70 Russell 73
Ice Co. ,,76 Danville 58
x-Seneca 68 Henry Clay 66
Christian Co. 87 (la \ Co 70
Pleat Round Today
Tilghman vs. Caneyville 2
Friday's Games
Quarter-finals
Clark Co. vs. lee Co. 2
.Scrreca vs. Christian Co. 3:45
.IiIghman-Caneyville winner vs.
Meade Mem.-Shelhy Co. sinner
Elown Cath.-T. Jefferson winner
vs. Glasgow-Coy. Cath. sinner
Planting.
Thick?
a ei
•n - Evir
11 41 11•11.1
4%t
A Me mALI faritty tbot
Snit MIN AN tam
NISVI NPR
fired for the farmer
who wants a corn for
extra stresses of thick
planting and heavy tet-
t iliza t ion,
r e d 'to
fight blight,
borers and
stalk rot.
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WE'RE BOTH HAPPY
SINCE WE DISCOVERED
BOONE LAUNDRY
SHIRT LAUNDRY SERVICE
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y:10,
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SPECIAL
— MARCH 18-30
6 SHIRTS $1.29
BOONE'S
L•itt.iNDRY & CLEANER
"The Cleaner Interested In You"
•
MURRAY Driveiln Theatre
Berenice Opens - 6 : 00 • show Steels - 6:45
* TONIGHT thru SATURDAY
The sew One
with a new Rai
et (long
it that's
definitely
Mandl
SRL Eitt
seals
'-uoGaiationitIBNISVMJP; T!
- - - - 0
THE
lii;Xpamiotiagi
i =ire 1111
immaimk
The Big "T.N.T." Show
with Roget Miller - Ray Charles
The Byrds and Bo Diddley
FARMERS GRAIN ilid
SEED COMPANY
Murray, Kentucky
Flame 78.1-304
MURRAY HATCHERY
Murray. Kentucky
none 1:53-1422
•
4
•
•
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xes during his successful cam-
paign last fall was state Demo-
ecratic Party Chairman leawrence
W Wetherby, D-Frankrort. The
former Kentucky governor 1951-
1911 defended Tr.s action stating
Nunn's proposal was the "most ac-
ceptable one to all the people of
. __Kentucky."
..' "The governor's budget makes
It possetle to move Kentucky a-
Asead," Wetherby said.
Joining Wetherby in supporting
Sithe GOP tax hike were Sens. J. D
, Jiggs Buckman of Shepherdsville
I 
,
Francis M. Burke of Pikeville.
"-Carl T. Hadden Sr. of Elkton, Clif-
ford Latta of Prestonsburg, Ed-
- ward A. Murphy of Richmond,
Pearl Strong of Darfork and John
R Turner of Jackson.
Only one Republican defected
from the GOP bloc to side with
opposing Democrats.
• He classified the 5 per cent
sales tax, which includes levies on
food, medicine and clothing, as
€ the "most unfair tax that can be
•
put an the cititeriry."- - ---1-
. Before voting on the tax and
budget bills, the Republican-De-
4
0
•
•••••••••
mocratie coalition had to defeat
Democratic party substitutes ap-
proved by the Senate Appropria-
tions and Revenue Committee, and
other amendments.
Sen. C. Gibson Downing, D-Lex-
ington, chairman of the commit-
tee and chief drafter of the sub-
stitute documents, especially dis-
puted the contention by members
of the administration that the in.
creased sales tax on low- and mid-
dle-income families was justified
because they were getting- the me-
iority of services in the increased
budget.
"The idea, it seemed, was to
give it with one hand, and take
it back with the other," he said.
Downing had proposed a 4 per
cent sales tax.
Sen. Floyd Hays Ellis, D-Rock-
field, also touched on the same
subject "I can't help but think
Gov. Nunn loves the poor," he
said. "because with his tax, he's
going to make so many people
poor."
One of the sharpest attacks a-
gainst "Nunn's nickel" came from
Senate President Pro Tern Wil-
liam L. Sullitan, 0-Henderson.
He said the five_ cent tax was
"a death sentence" for merchants
at Henderson and similar cities
with seven adjacent states that
charge lesser sales taxes.
"It will exterminate them am
sure as the Nazis exterminated
the citizens of Lidice, Crechoslo-
valtia," he said.
Republican speeches in defen'Sse
of the tax were fewer and more
muted.
Senate Minority Leader Wendell
Van Hoose, R-Tutor Key, said the
tax "will provide a balanced bud-
get for the next two years." He al
so saidethe tax -would be to the
long-range advantage of the poor
of Kentucky.
Hog Market Report
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, Thursday, March 14, 1968
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
Market Report Includes 9 Buy-
ing Stations.
Receipts 1404 Head. Barrows and
Gilts. 25e Lower: Sows. Steady.
US 1-2 — 200-230 lbs $19.00-1950;
US 1-3 — 190-230 lbs $18,25-19.00;
US 1-3 — 230-250 lbs $17.75-18.25;
US 2-3 —_240-280 lbs ;17.25-17.75;
SOWS:
US 1-2 — 270-350 lbs $14.5046.50;
US 1-3 — 300-450 lbs 314.50-15.50;
located along Kentucky's border US 2-3 — 400-650 lbs $14 00-15 00
Your State
(Continued From Pace One)
mess, trade and finance, 4 well. --
He also believes Kentucky
should take the leadership in
providing clear streams and a
cleaner and greener land.
Grubbs has had much exper-
ience in nearly all areas of econo-
mic developmenL 
Prior to his appointment as
commerce commissioner, he had
been executive vice president of
the Ohio Valley Improvement As-
sociation since June 1967.
Before that, he was director of
economic development with the
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce
for 12 years. For the previous
eight years he was director of in-
flormation for the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federation.
Earlier experience included
work as assistant editor for the
Howard Publishing Company, Chi-
cago, and assistant advertising
manag4r for the National Matt-
ress Company, Chicago.
Grubbs, a native of Louisvilk,
attended Vanderbilt - tbitversity
and Northwestern University and
is a graduate of the U.S. Chem-
WARINS
* WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK *
PRODUCE
Potatoes 3 33c
2 PKGS.
Radishes
55c
35c 
15c
SLAW
Pkg
19c
Van Camp Specials
BEEF STEW  24 es can 49°
CHILI  family size 49'
TAMALES  300 else 27
American Beauty
CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP__ _ 2 cans 25'
111011/1 LARGE
Gleem
63c
Med.
Size
200 Count
5W
Hidden Magic
HAIR SPRAY
Reg.
Size 7W
Cleeneing Tissue — — — — 270PUFFS 
American Beauty
• TOMATO JUICE 29°
Kraft 
FRENCII OREM% •_.. 7°11
RICHTEX SHORTENING — —3 Lbs. 494'
FIG BARS Nabisco — 35°
TEFLON CLEANER 77:: 89c
MEATS
ROUND or SIRLOIN
Steak
RIR
Steak
MINUTE
Steaks
GRADE "A" WHOLE
FRYERS
KREV ALL-MEAT
Wieners
Bacon
Sweet 
siliAND DUMPLINGS  49
Mussel man
APPLE SAUCE 2 303 
39,
cans
Bush - No. 2 can
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS_ _ _ 2 7:29'
Bush - No. 1 can
KRAUT 3 cans 39efor
INSTANT 72 TAN1POTATOES  15'
tog
R& SERVER_ 16-os. 89'
'Gila MIX  2 F°R 25'
Royal
  3 boxes
PICCALILLI  29'
BLACKBERRY JAM 33'
CRACKERS Flavor-Kist — — 11'1;1 35'
,
,gies******&"4—_
OP
„
4
ber of Commerce's Institute of
Organizational Management.
He is vice president of Friends
of the Kentucky Fair. He manag-
ed the annual Kentucky Chain.
ber of Commerce Governor's Tour
from 1961 through 1966, and Ken-- ,
tucky Chamber of Commerce Day
at the Kentucky State Fair from
1955 through 1966. He performed
the similar service for the Con-
gress of Kentucky Business from
1955 to 1967.
He is a past president of the
-t Organization of Executives Coun-
cil of Louisville.
Grubbs also finds time for many
lother activities. He is a former
member of the Governor's Com-
mittee on Highway Safety; Ken-
tucky Forestry Council; Kentucky
Agricultural Council Labor Rela-
tions Council of the Chamber of
Commerce of the U.S. and Louis-
ville Central Area Travel Com-
mittee.
He is a former regional director
for the National Association of
Travel Organizations, and is a
former vice president of the Ad-
vertising Club of Louisville.
In connection with his Ken-
tuck)- development efforts, Grubbs
has been active in backing state
!egislation relating to business
and ev-onomic growth.
He is a former deacon at the
Beargrass Christian Church, Lou-
isville. He is married to the for-
mer Sue Neely of Franklin, KY.
They have two children, Carol
Sue. 15, and James Lee, 13.
TO PLAY SATURDAY
The Hazel PTA and Lynn Grove
PTA men's and women's basket-
ball teams will play at the Hazel
School gym on Saturday, March
16. at seven p.m. The public is
urged to attend.
ear
UMW BREAKS WITH DISTRICT 50- W A (Tony) Boyle, presi-
dent of the United Mine Workers. announces left 'in Wash-
in .„ton that the UMW broke Teistions with its affiliate. Dis-
trict 50 bet.atise that gioup endorsed gas oil and atomic
enil•rgy for domestic use At the nght is District 50 Pros)-
dent Elwood Moffett in his office following announcement.,
SAVE
UP TO
400
..1111M•
liVicsoricirkraoc
ONCE-A-YEAR...FACTORY-AUTHORIZED
ANNUAL SALE
ASTRO-SONIC
STEREO...
the most
magnificent
way to
enjoy
beautiful
music!
Authentic Mediterranean-model 3704: on concealed swivel casters. Glichng top panels,
in all Astro-Sonic models, give easy access to record player, all controls, and large record
storage area-without disturbing your decorative top-of-set accessories.
Surpasses all other
achievements in the
re-creation of sound!
Thrill to unequaled tonal dimension and flawless
fidelity from your records, Stereo FM/AM radio (or
_optional tape recorder). Solid-State circuitry replaces
tubes—prevents component-damaging heat; maintains
Superb performance with lasting reliability.
NOW
ONLY
4050
Listen to it • Look at it • Price it • You'll agree
that Astro-Sonic Stereo rhil/AllA Radio-Phona
graphs are the finest—yet cost' you no more •
30-Watts undistorted music power • Two high.
efficiency 15 Bass Woofers • Two 1,000 cycle
Exponential Treble Horns—have the equivalent
acoustical efficiency of 20 cone-type speakers
• Fabulous Mscromatic Player banishes pitch
distortion, plus discernible record and Diamond
Stylus wear • Now your records can last a life-
time • And, the advanced acoustical system
projects sound from both cabinet front and
sides—to extend thrilling stereo separation to
the very width of your room • Choose from 25
Astro-Sonic authentic furniture styles—all price-
reduced—FROM $268.50 to $550.
•
BUY
NOW
and
SAVE,
7111I -71PRIDIPIRI16
SAVE $50 Graceful Contemporary model
3700, stores over 95 records.
SAVE $50 Appealing Gity American model
3701; on concealed swivel casters. Storage
for over 70 records.
SAVE $50 Beautiful French Provincial model
3702, stores over 70 records.
... on a wide selection of At ;ale Values! Color TV from $349.50
Stereo Consoles from $138.bu —Quality TV from $79.90 -Portable
Stereo from $64.90- Tape Recorders from $44.90— Radios from $8.95
-
Your Complete Music Center
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
DIXIELAND CENTER CHESTNUT STREET
•t
a.
•
P •
•
•
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•
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen .
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Cooper Hendrickson Engagement
1.•
MISS SHEILA COOPER
HONORS DEAD !
VIENNA — Cheapener of
IC:aus Tuesday laid a wreath at
the Hooroes' monument to am-
' meliorate victims, Of Austria's fal:
to the German Nazis 30 years ago
In a speech to the asuman cabi-
net. Klaus recalled thet -Europe's
big Dowers remained silent and
macUve when Hitler iretabed Au-
RECEIVES AWARD
an
I
be awarded t die 
anisilamm allid R'di
he Ol of tliteun
4 Ski Empire IEBK.Me_lanisa
i i bola R for her mint as actor at
+ a newspaper victims of yobs and
respiratory diereses.
31: and Mrs- Hewlett center Of Idensi Route One auaroass
ensowernent aad approaduar marriage at Weir olden daughter.
Temoder Paul Hendrick:sm. Jr of Miami. Tbande. see at Ms.
Eugene IL Heine of Wilmington, Ddimare.
Mies Cooper a a 1961 grackime of Cabs., Orautty High /Maxisnd a senior $4e Murray State Ebievegany. =Ming In English andtachartng In speech. She vS maw • ILA degree In IIIW-The grocen-elect is a lat graduate at Southwest Massa Serifs1111. Illeteeci and a atm a senior at Mirror Masse Dniewegeg, teellYinnlamillib end rain:ring In speech Venn anseenmon In May. tieMOW • BA_ degree and MS be oamrnmicued mood LAeuterver•toOa Oohed States Amu. He is a member of Staiimed and Blade, bow-ROW laaffswf seelety. arid Lambda IOUs Teak honorary Mr wiry isiricay.wows will be read by kw W T Jackson an Tarlay. sprt lkM Men attack ;0 the evelriall in the sarmianser of the Mauch PleasantOMNI Methorbet Church Formai inelastains are bean sem to ouhaf-gain emu ankr.
Social ialendar
Thanday, March le
The South ika-zay HOMIOMakt C
• dant a/ Lae acme of
...ra th4eI W Amiga, Meg&
-Ass, as
• • •
.be Welcome &dap
• MY rams. M. ine
7.34 p.m.
Newoosners
commun.ty
Doegany ...:irede of toe Ton
• Churcti WRNS wait meet
4.110` acme of WA. &OM Ow-
. Anew. CisandiseeSM. M tea
•
rave 1.26 Wotinales of ihe
• a schadtheo lur a chimer
uw Woman's Daub '
• $4t 6.3o pm
- • • •
ins Urea Womalla COO 11111
•, -1- she Mats roma st- mina •
weits Mrs. Ohar.e. Knott ald
• Itensur Sassy as reagesisa.
• Am Herron sir. be the
o,tooltar.
he Pawl Melbgaiit altdela
elLti wig ha % t a MEW= Mar
• the church ac tare p.m -Christ
...Lid Putts od Mao" wul be MO
-fiot cif Use nod,
Tbs ,Aduk Tanner Ohm W. IL-
droWns, ter. will have Us an-
£1.al canner lareareg m Inc Kok-
tictsucs at ; SO pm The Wi-
n.: Mg be asrved by the PTA
•Li. the wheel and members are
:c4oulausS to have thew food
Ora school by ass pm.
• • •
Friday, March U
A spring party fur the serenth
snd mesh grade members we: be
t...o at the Calloway, Ocaanty
--r- -
Country Club hula 730 to ten
p.m us,/ Minn• Chant Laotian..
acionny tkaam, and Jan Studien
aseeposeSi.hannuas aotnerstise.
0.04a are Marra and Meanings
..,2 Come Lamar:. Jabs
kr bouts. and (.4Ssat elbulterd.
• • •
Au ours interested .n piaying
oseenat are mead to meet at the
otosounity Center as four
Ionia the trairties for the
•ilinnket•
• • •
Mar le
The Oat. °wintry Club Mil
lam a dile supp.._ at seven pm.
IS to. eh* at $2 00 per coupe
abbe ramersoziana by Her a
leg eating Mee Max Wader 733-
4617, Sire C.hat.es Owns ell US-
W* Mrs TUt Weaver 43-3301.
hLa Ohmic lksinam
atm Howard Brendan 7163-61410.
. .
The Women of the lake dillee
sponger a inner and hike ball
hute• u she Stage at amen p.m.
There all be no charge
• • •
Temple HO chapter Me. ill Or-
der ef the gestern Star wig hold
ila radar menus at the Ma-
llow HMI $4e 73$ pea AA meng-
has are sewed to Miend.
• • •
• The Taxon and Almo PTA men s
aikd women's basketliall teams will
play at Mann at hewn pm
• • •
Tiseelay, Marsh If
The aruaml myle glwre will be
prawanted by UM Music Depart-
.iga Of hie hiarral W0112111/3.11
Chub at 710 pm The public Is
dressed to attend Clothes wa be
intaitsed thorn esgra store&
N-q-t-i-c-e
_ THE _
J & L Health Club
IS OPEN FOR THE LADIES
From 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Weekdays
31e No 4th Street Phone 363-73111
LONDON PT — Dori* Page. 42
of Newbury, Ragland. herbed
Better to Be Safe
Than Sorry
By Abigail
OMR All : I m 21. and my
01 IS and we remmedy
bpi.. air elm acme We dap
Saw a am* baby. Adkining
Is a two-tubm efflostemy apart-
ment that we mei out to a 41-
year-chi Moe acid
Polite alad *B. bah Mrs h my
prateens:
IAst month I MIMS Out that
tau: men has a suitcase full of
garhe-type movies, a projector,
and screen. I tin sorry to admit
it. big I szstiqped around in his
apartment Moen I went lo to
dose his wind:ewe on a many day.
Anyway. ray busband's company
egestur him away for four
months to take a course .it I'm
ansid this man might try some-
thing. known my Mattend will
te gone. I know that a meaa who
heirs et dame oscines lent neces-
sarily a sex fiend, iput Ile wor-
ried, anyway bfr banband says
_tddit_aurfaing
lac be thabeilly eletet.
lift amp bee atiew riven us
Wes quiet. keeps his
h:Jece demo. and psys his rent
prone* He has no awe. go Fm
a under.ng if we dieuld get rid
•
Van Buren
of him or not? I You OS rter to
get rid of ban. what =um ihall
I isse WORRIED
DEAR li•ORREFD: Regannese of
what I think if YOU are'wee-
4'  0mM_ eisa. ge 10 0
him Datil Ole Was an -excuse"
— rhe Idea a reason. The real
me. He new be glad to leave.
DEAR ABBY: Two months spa
my huetand received a birthday
card Irani his secretary who thirds
he is }um wondeettd.
He has been carrying that Mel
anynad It his poetise ever arse
he got it He themes k ?wan ape
adt-cnat pocket to the next whim-
ever he changes his at&
Wow why would a Iran wait
in carry around an greenery Win-
dow c-ird evetywhere he goo? Wla,y
cant he throw a aws.y bee we
ethos he received? This one 1.e
me.plm? FeJZZIAID
MAE PUZZLER: IN isa dkbei
Om it ea pea. maw
yorillwery.° Way aseel pea ebei
op the Mg remiery sae ask bine
0 • •
DEAR ABBY I tin a *Achy%
50th two daughters One as max-
raid and." ii•te 700 mils away, and
the other all ask her 'Warr/ :3
I le. and lives with me WM' and
I home Mesiye bad an Mead rig-
lationighip She's sweet, Praia3, a
goad student, and she g never
given in• • moment's worry.
About dx months ago, an M-
art' main of mine told tig.ry
tied I had had engieggimode
°hilt Mom I was VI, and now
Mary aunt kegkee me/ sin flu
says cuir neirtiorahip hsa been
a 'Ile" ineensuch se she thowrim
I was es "good" ae I Away/
wanted her to be When I the to
rea her that I Matie a mistake
fEw gtedh I have dually pad.
die miles Into her snore and
clown the door
Mary attends church nerutaliF
* a candy -striper at the local
hospital. and she gauss with Moe
people. everythirM a mo-
ther avoid want her daughter to
be. But now ghos wane's to gpa eve
with her max/led deter WM filar
oh whoa there She wants no-
fun int Mona. be be lett
alone How can I get thou to her.
Abby? I am dygng a a tapioca
heart A MOTHER.
PHA MRTHEll tams, of
rtf4F Illametere drietarvg ipmer tap and realla• mM her
We hutardlYaad sighed* la
vibe VAIL" PSMao 41 Yoe viola
be VOW to Win) /nue Maar
c40 poi them to mem Or, I .111
iited to wells to her dew*,
if you'll wend
address.
-
me her name
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and county teams and O
izd 
pp ;hand be
Purie& a aulteareaa mat
I The public Is invited to gg.
hind.
Everybody has a problem.
What's yore.? For a PeriMaig
PO ignite to able Max 60700, Las
Angela*, Cal., IMMO and eacissa
otortgod, ted-oderamod ea
• • •
HOR ABBY'S NEW BOOKIXT
"Wi4AT TIMIN-AGERS WANT TO
KNOW," SEND $1 OD TO ABBY,
BOX Oirr00, LOS ANGELES, GAL.
90010.
• • •
Faxon-Almo Teams
To Play At Faxon
The ?kepi end Alm PTA men's
and vamegga trutottell Warne will
plaY at nem on Saturday, March
la at mug tun- 1
Boit tows have played pones
predated, with other 00a. and
FITFUL KIDNEYS SLOW YOU
DOWN? IN JUST 34 LOUIS.
it ION allo book
li•taas sp shiltis. otitis &ad saw. sew
sho• tssi•nossi 0151 
T."
o•ly S road* 111 elisTs SM. • ilatta
,t,io amen KWH LATE SAMLACUL T..
1*, 44 lastssa Wag Csammisv.
immommmo=w 
11•1111 STILT 114•73
Slued 11186
Murray Marblo
Works
Builders of Fine Manorlaili
Ferias White - Meaage•
II.1 Maple St 111-2613
Shirley Garden Center
RN NO. 4th •TREET
NURSER, STOCK - SITPLUES - FERTILIZERS
GARDEN TOOLS - BEDDING & VEGETABLE PLANTS
You idepecialtriptmwk• ettogetfrain • 0 •
honieerown ton :attys. The butcher saved tanamthri bi5 Dark ghat iarAnd Aunt Emma gere you he dressing recipe for your
This kind of dinner del:revert the 'rend flavor of hot aorpbqpid.
The good kind MR& virth Sunflower Cian MIN 115343
Sunflower Cornmeal mil ateskartma ArJoir4L.,,
native grown white corn. Ground Ogifissitific
stout* batches for trueualkAt.
Mended with' the finest self-rising '
for really gaud hizane7 baked ctitatild Irak
like to hake — send your dinneri deserve&
Put-a little heart
into your baking
with Sunflower,
the heart of any hoinebaki
- 
.•••••••••
ells.
•
1
6
•
•
•
411
•
•
•
6
•
•
GB 14, 19611 •
dee db.11d be
1111111/2 maxi
,vited U.) et-
!LOW YOU
r•se es. ease.
sag 011iam
41.900  749
I tabs a dm se -
rale•Cla
7/11111.P•a7 
011•TE
ii-s•-•••••••••••
•
•
•
•
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Lawrence Welk
Refuses His
Retirement
913- Mill 110orr
mit Mollysniod orresposusest
Hc44X9PQP13 — Lasereasce
Wok di years old this month
Marcia 11 and *tom to re or
hink the bubble madame
Mimed, lit 'Lad with only a
• trice of erne teen Weik *maws
16 years yolunger than hes three
wore and las The hut*. ma-
chine Is beingnaing to dam age.
Hemp. Weigt Ike newer be a
memos eitheinely qr Ober vim, ex-
am* cei the scat mime — his
NNW" to Ii — the heed laid-
°. RR PIN* to dow down,
-.T.T.T.TIP•11•1•1
011. TROUSLIS Waffle —Wanted ashore from a Liberian oil
tinker that split to two at the mouth of San Juan. P.R..
Harbor. t is examined by three swtaimer• oe a beach.
ne. a quit WI eilibigebber.
n to r esure an rrie ot ear," he
"My awe twat put a little wee- Apia GOW11
eiddaingi. continue to 0r F tieredbecause Pm enjoin ap or
a 
ttfetkn.the °la%) .111731.1rIed? Exam-. nationdok. AM knower ...•••• •wie,se•
dal* IL."
Not Always be
It mon't abauall them
'Mere were tittles to Welke long
career adien be moil lather hiwe
booed a Memiown bang squad than
• live audiencei. beery tame he
walked on Maga in fact
Fur that roman he sulleeed a
weir% at nervous et:wardens that
would hew sickihned a ismer man.
'Pm very plaseed to have reach-
ed this ere." he med.
Pleased and surprised. "I Oaller
caPeeted to reach 66 becalm,
had sr many tameless and err-
tuus apolations.-
Approoristely Named
if enceher Mr Welk would vair-
uiEdicar„. tip wham electronic
scomming. tatinitie Nod
mugs:* gnaws whose
atiesIto• tOr mum Valli
wnraillora torn•T
"It seems night to me that et
Ma* tat Mose gmtips haw taken
the menet of antmala saki Wok
—Run rhythm is road. NV sas
that. And same of the
men have good guitar'
hue met of the tune yeti cant
hear the tune or understand the
helot
• Asesine also bib to comprehend
Ware tunes or lyrics is dins
Mane deal or not peing-aeleallato.
•
•
) •
iV
MIAMI Tit — -Bear of While
Jewel thief Jack Iturph the Surf
Murphy, who pictureu himself as
a roadeen-day Robin Hood, was
ordered Tuesday to undergo ow-
crne.tric examlnation.
Murphy. a 96-year,old limner
berohlicry and aqua clown whose
IT has gone steedby downhill
odine.e the notorious 1964 New York
Museum of eiterund Hireory Jewel
heist, wile ordered ournnutted for
eatuathisticia at the requ,eatc his
attorneys Harvey Eit. Jam and
Jack Moiety.
tit Jean kid Judge Caning
meesesse -we feel that far the
pica of ageigre Mr Murphy Mould
be surrenders:I for evaluation be-
cause we base Moan to believe
be is
Junes Eirowliron oodised
eermarlated to the aunty hos-
pital until April IX at wheat time
he gill her a report from pen-
chanties .410 coarnined U."',
OtieltetelfAhlei level hither.
lellsrpisre attorneye bad tit et-
* • INYttledniliet in pre-
111110bilon tor their deism of serser-
gess of armed meta= end sesaultpeel intent to to Ws& we* aled
Jaa. 211
Murphy end three oamparuens
weie anoilited at Memel Beach
ann. NI fielemeleir a nueitaug gun
delis to wheel patios aborted an
TV CAMEOS: PatrUia Blair
attempted holdup at the Million-
aire Row hone of Mrs. Olhe Wol-
fer*
24111110AY wits ramislo.bred with
Ineere famal ha.,0116.tafilb when
  leaped from a second-etory
Window et Mrs Watford', borne
'In • fultie saemrit to escape po-
ke.
A preettlatrist who examined
Marphy said he had athimptere-
nle-paramed tencienalee.
VETERAN PROT TMED CePi-
Dale E. Noyd 34, a veteran
,Ub. Liii„Tere ngtuez plips
tace g court martial Itit
Cannon Air force Base. Op
via. N M., for disobeying an
onion to train pilots for com-
bat in Vietnam. He could be
sent to prison for five years.
Dan'l Bone's Wife No High-Fashion Type
.EV ctii,"sy titTHR  Ameri-
can quail who, by diligent star-
vation, find tbemeteres able to
make a hundred bucks an hour
Or 51.) tVol 100k1116 out gauntly
from the fashion magazines'
pages while clad in the latest
Dior or Tialmain -but Patricia
*lair is poi. among then. Am
setts**.
"I tried ke admits the tall,
red-haired beauty who for four
years now ha been Fess Par-
TV wife on the NBC ser-
iegi "Daniel Boone," "but when
I got thin' enough, I becanas So
weak I couldn't even walk
around; I couldn't move.
"I /fusee I'm a girl type—
and I think 411 stay that way."
• •
THE FAIR Petrie* waste/Atte
euccessful as a model for a year
or so in New York, to which
she had come from Texas (she's
Fort Worth-born I after a noteltd
model bigwig had picked
as ans of America's five molt
beautiful girls. But high-fash•
Ion work, she confesses, meant
top much exposure to malnu-
trition, ad after a while she
beaded out for California, to
'ditch her family had moved.
"As it turned out," she goes
or. "I'm just about perfect, laze.
wise, for Feu in the 'Boone'
shows because we're both big
and the cameraman can get us
both Into the close-up tram*
without too muck maneuvering."
In California, Pat studied
dramatics with Clarence Greene
and Rumen Rouse and Won VMS
signed to a two-year contract
With MGM. She did sane little
theater work on the coast and
ree,14 Sob Cummings pve her
her big break. "1 did about 20
of his 1111411117111 SS hisrecep-
tionist," she says, "and con-
trary be gem regent; ft found-
him always nice to work 'for. I
think tie • lust Impatient with
people who have tin talent."
• • •
HER FIRST akarrine role
ram. when she popeyed the hero's
girl friend an ''itiflenian," but
what ski really liked acting were
the wicked wimmen she could do
new end then on guest shots.
"I was the estirdereaS on a Per- three years ago Ned they um- tot Leetay, the retired Air Force .
ry Ateeonote sap proudly. ally travel t)gethen. When home, chief of staff."
Distributed by ,Ving 7iturss liraditaUt
gir°
• • .
41641•41..•
fete earlier looks at letautifte "Ole" emetic
their before going to fight u radeitin cc
"I 'tabbed the victim to death
walk • pale GI scissors. Mush •
love‘y part!"
The "Boone show started
v feature and will start
slowl but built up into a solid
week 
p. fifth season In tee
next few' weeks. Like most
long-n inert,' programs. Pat
comments. Oa plagued by ea
shortag* of goad scripts. "You
can't help it; sometimes you
feel yoiA're dog roughly the
same tivormyou did a couple of
years ," dui says with a
grin. "We find otintelyee saying
to one aadther "VW get bitten
by the rittleato,ite this time.'"
Miss 10,11r whiled Martin
Colbert, a Loa Artgeles realtor,
• •
they spend almost all their
time on a large power boat Mid
they're members of the Cali-
fornia Yacht Club,
• e
AN AIR FORCE officer with
a gaggle of medals. Colbert took
Patricia to England last year
and they went to a dresteuip 
frteirntertclilienli-TeThloaern
Ilk. to sport his ribbons, she
wore them on her dress. "And
did I get chewed out by this
large, determined lady who told
me I shouldn't weer them!" she
said. "The only thing that helped
was a bit later her husband a.
small stocky man, 'toothed me
by saying it was O.K.; I could
wear them. It was General Cur-
•
40111.
•
THE LEDGER is TIMES — MURRAY, ICENTUCIIT PAGH riva
DOLLAR GENERAL STORES
CA.NTRECE;
NYLONS
•lst Quality Seamless Stretch
•Reinforeed Heel and Toe
"Colors -Cinnamon and
Adore
'Sizes A (84i-9)
B (91/2-10)
c' (101/2-11)
GIRLS' PERMA PRESS
'Our manufacturers have been generous 'with
the laces and trims.
•Our selection of hand-
bags offers SOU many
sizes and shapes —
•Accented by a bright
metal snap and frame.
$3.49 Value
LADIES' PERMA PRESS
CAPRIS
•50% Fortreie Polyester,
50% combed cotton combine
to give you good looks.
*Lovely
paelel
shades
'Sizes 8 18
•Red, White, Blue and Black
IbInfants. Girls and
Ladies Sizes.
OTkis likind Of Value Speaks
For Itself.
gir"'"IUMEMEMOs
LAMES PERMA PRES
SHIRTWAIST
SHtfl-S•Fli•t quality
pf a famous
san,ifacturer
'Solids-prints
•Orange, gold,
him', and
_ yellow
$7.98 Valife
•
 10.100000,•• •••.•...•T"Milkil.04.1 00.0 010111.10.100.1010001011111.11.00, 
. ,o.
'
BOYS' PERMA PRESS
PANTS
Slight
irregulars of
ia.$8 value
MEN'S AND BOYS'
CRESS SHOES
1Plain and moccasin toes in black and browr
•Sthertly styled—Cumfortable
Boys' Sizes 3 to 6; Men's Sixes 61/2 to 12
Values to $6.95
CERAMICS
•A Decorative And Novel Gift.
'Some Are Functional, Others Merely Artistic
And Charming.
•Our Selection Is Excellent.
$1.98 Value
DRESSES
1.arre Ass't of Knits
Perma-Prees
Name Brands
°In 12 states, we are famous for our
offering of irregulars and closeouts
from America's best pant
manufacturers.
Scrub Denims, fine line twills, hop-
sacks, and oxford fabrics.
'Original values starting at $3.98
:ASUAL, DRESS
AND WORK
PERMA PRESS,
CASUAL AND DRESS
•
A
LADIES' AND MEN'S
KNIT SHIRTS
'These long sleeve shirts
are a smooth, soft all cotton
knit. The style is turtleneck
and the price is a real
surprise.
•Both pastel
and the
deeper
autumnal
shades.
•Sizes
S-M-L-XL
•$1.98 Value
MEN'S AND BOYS'
Basketball SHOES
•American made for the tough all-American
'Cushioned insoles and arch supports.
*Both high and low cuts.
*Sizes for little gents,
youths, boys
and men
LADIES'
B ouses& Knit Tops
•Pertna Press or Wash and Wear Blouses.
•All the new shades in soft
cotton
knits,
*Sizes 10 to 38
Sizes
S-5I-L
• light irregu ars o
Values to $3.98
MEN'S LONG AND SHORT SLEEVE
SWEAT SHIRTS
•100% cotton, raglan sleeve, crew neck styles.
'American made, irregulars of $1.98 Value.
•Sizes
Small
Medium
Large
Extra Large
BATH TOWELS
rhese large Turkish bath towels are *Light
irregulars of $1.00 to $1.50 values in stripes
and aplids, Extra Thick And Thirsty:
Wash Cloths
I.
1 Icr .1
BOYS' SHORT SLEEVE
POLO SHIRTS
-And.----
Fancy Pateerne
011uiton Down And Plain
,Colhirs
10Sizes 1-3, 2-8
•
4
Se
-
_
•
•
.10
54 S
C.
•
-7.—
• IMeir
,
_
,
.r •
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LZDZIEX - MURRAY, AENTUCKY
) Workman Rites Held I
Television Schedules Today At Kirksey I
WSM-TV
Channel 4
VFLAC-TV
Cloamal
IFSII-TV
IMMGIMI
Thursday, March 14, 1966
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Shop and Buy
at the
T. V. Service Center
Like Hundreds of Others Have!
COLOR TVs at a low price
of only132995
Remember. .. only Curtis-Mathes has
the 8-Year Picture Tube Warranty!
This could be a Savings of
'250.00 to you
Do yourself a favor and check with us
for Quality and Price before buying!
T. V. Service Center
312 go. 4th Street Phone 753-56145
Final rites for Charlie Work-
man of Kirksey Route Two are
being held today at two p. m. at
the Kirksey Baptist Church with
Rev. Harold Lasiter officiating.
Interment will be in the Kirk-
sey cemetery.
Pallbearers are Howard Mc-
Callon, Scottie Free. J. L Green,
Jewel McCallon, and Red Law-
/mom-
Mr. Workman. age /13, died
Wednesday at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital. He is sur-
vived by one daughter, Mrs. Agnes
Stone, one sister, Mrs. Eva Lintz.
five grandchildren, and five great CHOICE MATURE BEEF (Center Cuts _ _ lb. 499 First Cutsgrandchildren.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the arrange-
ments.
THZT,SDAY w/Rr,a 11, 1?68
BEGORRA,rrs A FINE FOOD SALE FOR
stack's a
MARTHA WHITE
CAKE MIX
Box29ea
Local Students Are
Named Officers Of
Sorority At MSU
Seven Murray students have
been elected officers of Alpha
Omicron Pi social sorority at Mur-
ray State University. They are
Barbara Brown. Linda Harris, Lin-
da Brownfield, Rita Hurd. Mary
Jo Oakley, Kay Pinkley. and Lyllis
Whitford.
Miss Brown, a sophomore major-
ing in elementary education and
history, was elected president
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James M. Brown of 318
Woodlawn Avenue.
Miss Harris, a sophomore Me
joring in secretarial science, was
elected vice president. She is the'
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Harris of 1640 West Olive Blvd.
Miss Brownfield of Route 1, was
elected rush chairman. She is
sophomore majoring in English
and history.
Miss Hunt a sophomore major
lag in nursing, was elected re-
commendations chairman. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Harvey Hurd of 1713 Wells Es-
Miss Oakley, the daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. H. L Oakley of 1312
Olive Boulevard, was elected de-
legate to the Panhellenic CounciL
She is a sophomore majoring in
elementary education and minor-
ing in home economics.
Miss Pinkley, a freshman maj-
oring in physical education and
psychology, was elected intramu-
ral chairman. She is the daughter
of Mr and Mrs. L K. Pinkley of
813 20th Street.
Miss Whitford of Kirkwood
Drive was elected doorkeeper.
She is a sophomore majoring in
library science and minoring in
English and home _economics.
•
Faxon Honor
Roll Named
The Faxon Elementary School
Honor Roll for the six weeks per-
iod which just ended- was re-
leased today by Billy D. Outland,
principal.
Grades and students making
this honor are as follows:
Fourth grade. Donna Boggess,
Danny Brotain. Debbie Bynum,
Sandra Duhralt, Jerry Holland,
Randy Houstftn. Bonnie Parrish,
Ann Ross. Samuel Underwood,
and Mark Wilson.
Fifth grade. Janet Byerly, Non-
ta Cassity, Anita Chaney Mary
Beth Hays. Amy Lovett. Dale Ma-
this, Brenda Outland. Julia Say-
ler% Debby Scott.
grade. Vanetta Jeffrey
MS WO, Jennifer Lovett. Julia
Ossistiold, Doom Waldrop, and
Nancy Jane Daman
Seventh grade, Danny Cossey,
(all A's). Regina Lovett, William
Norris. Theresa Parrish.,
Eighth grade, Rita Cook. Carta
9Ikins. Izetta Jones. Pat Ross, An
nette Strode. Diane Surkeen. and
Edith Litchfield.
Church Directory
Placards Prepared
Placards pinpointing the loca-
tions- of churches and syringogues
for the Kentucky and Barkley
Lake tourist region are now be.
lag prepared for the 1988 sea-
son. Local churches wishing to
be listed should provide infor-
',Minn about their services to the
Land Between the Lakes Area
Ministry. Box 257. Benton. Ken
tacky, 42025 not tater-thow-Marelt
3L
A $5 printing fee is required
for each listing. Information for
the placards should include -
schedule of morning services. ex-
act location of the church or syn
*gigue and a phone number to
call for information_
These jilacards will he placed
in hotel., motels, restaurants and
campgrounds of the area in or-
der to assist tourists and campers
UM( ROASTS II,
ROUND BONE SHOULDER
ROAST
lb. 59c
110111ILIS8
Pot Roast
lb. 69c
awn - BAR-B-Q or BAKE•__ _
LEAN, MEATY
Short Ribs
lb. 39c
FIELD'S FINEST - SLICED
411
•
•
BACON
lb. 59c •
BRISKET
STEW BEEF lb. 29c
SMALL MEATY
SPARE RIBS lb. 49c
Armour's All-Meat - l2-oz. pkg. All Beef - 8 to the pound Reelfoot Pure - 4-lb. ctn.
Wieners 39c Patties 591 LARD 49c
"'taro e-.3
18-01._ Jar
$1.19
TROPI-CAL-LO
ORANGE
DRINK
';:t 390
aaanteert:e.C.ClatteeldaTeiteXtelLeLl[ter.eisner:te:tialtta
PRODIUCE
POTATOES  10-Lb. Rag 39°
NEW TEXAS
TURNIPS
igEtTIE 10-0s. Pkg. 19°
  2 Lbs. 19°
RUTABAGAS  2 Lbe 19°
CALIFORNIA BARTLETT
PEARS Lb 290
FLORIDA JUICY
ORANGES S Lb Bag 490
TUNA "Gar aCtaencl  
SALAD DRESSING
APPLE SAUCE
BEEF STEW
HOMINY Bush
' 2 eran'or 49°Size
Salad Bowl 39d.
- q u art -
Musselman 2 (1:),135°
Krey - - - 24-os can 49
MARGARINE 
LUCKY PIES 
DETERGENT
Blue Bonnet - -
Mrs. Hubbard's
- 12 in Carton -
0
3 
can.
 25'
2 Lb. 49°
3 FOR $1
Easy Monday
Liquid - - quart35(
JERGENS LOTION MILD Bath Size 79t SIZE NET LUSTREZ CREME
SOAP bar 10° AERO SHAVE -- 59°1 IIAIR SPRAY
• FROZEN FOODS •
FROSTY ACRES - 8-0z. Pkg.
FISH STICKS MI 3 for $1.00
MORT01411 a MIX or MATCH ;$.011.
POT PIES 4 for 69
Fmcmsirr ACRES - Bag
CUT CORN 350
PET RITZ - 2 In Pkg.
PIE SHELLS
FROSTY ACRES - 24-01.' U.
GREEN PEAS---
FROSTY ACRES - 12-0s. Cans
ORANGE JUICE -
290
cri.„7 690
R K E R--
FOOD MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M We Reserve the Richt to Limit Quantifies
pOPS-R1TF514-os. Jar - IN OIL
98*
Size R.J7
POPCORN 2 for 450
Monarch Diet Food - 8-crt.
APPLE SAUCE
2 ̀ 0, 35"
Nabisco tt 1 Premium
SALTINES
29"
Skinner - 10-oz.
MACARONI
Varallo - 15-os.
CHILI WITH BEANS
Ballard & Pillsbury - 8-oz.
BISCUITS
Stokely's - 16-es.
SLICED BEETS
15'
Country Fresh
EGGS _ _ 3 DOZ.$1.00
4111h
wesson
VIP'
48-
Oz.
Size
/a.
Heinz Strained
BABY FOOD
4 '0. 39"
•
•
•
•
j4
•
•
tt
•
•
lb
•
?c
•
?C
19°
39° s
35°
49°
25'
49'
$1
35°
)z.
Size
•
a
•
•
•
•
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LL EN T • SWAP•HIRb • kr • Lt.-I I • RENt • ̀-ak'‘/AF-1•HIRE • BUY • RENT • SWAP • IRE.
LOW COST
FOR SALE
Y FOR SALE. Orchard Oreille
d Fescue, 40e per bale. Call
5772. )L-14-C
x 5F DELUXE Hornette Trail-
• like hew, wall-to-wall etispet,
tog machine, combination re-
igerator, many egtru. Must sell.
.009 off Snow's Trailer Court,
I 11, Paris, Tenn., 901-642-1559
1111-1.4-NC
BE I WING L0113 for sale in
Westwood Subdivision now open
at the south end of &nth 10th
BIG AMMON SALE. Saturday.
larch 16th., 10 a. m., 5 miles west
-74 Murray, 2 miles eest of Lynn
Grove. Turn north off of High-
way 94 on Bogard Road, Mb house.
Selling settle the estate of the
late Edwin and Daisy Crawford.
MASSIMO ADS GET HEBEI
The nicest house full of almost
new furniture and appliances YOU
ever saw sold at auction, Most
appliances kno new color T. V.
have warranty and guarantee lett
on and will be carried on. Lots cf
antiques, china, and cut glass; 410
shotgun, and a Stevens lever ac-
tion rifle; New 5"i h. p. riding
lawn mower; extra nice 30 Purger-
son tractor, plow, dLsc and cult!.
%tutor; mower, new bush hog, pond
slip. tractor seed sower; lots of
tools, more than average shop,
garden and hand tools This is
juat a partial listing. Don't miss
this sale. Brent Hugh*, Admin-
istrator. For ulformation call Otto
Chester, Auctioneer, 435-4042.
Street, prices range from 51.200
to 42,460, low Monthly payments.
Freeman Johnson, Realtor Phone
753-2731. 'S-14-C
ric Sale
Thursday - Friday - Saturday
Regular $3.98 - $4.98 60 Double Knit
BONDED MATCHED PIECES ___ '2.79
New Shipment of Bonded Linen, also
Embroidery Linen
1•0 BRIDAL IlEAD PIECES
to COMPLETE UNE OF TRIMS
to' MATERIAL FOR YOUR WEDDING DRESSES
- MANY MORE SPECIALS -
Nesbitt Fabric Shop
Hwy. 641 South, 4 Miles Out Phone 492-8211
0
WHAT WAS RA PTliNTII
.1.tw Lan e as night ingrrifiat ott
rro c:htbe tie law arta 1-7
• non) 1,11, a 3
.1114r 1 ,1•1 UP am, nal anull.e, with
1 :4 1".. ' it -mirter
.t3r, Ise LAin
1,1•. inint rii 4111 t,ur he dot want
ii 11.1. 1.`•1 with nit tinning
That -Wsa ii,, dllernents with it.-
is I, f11.1.• t5 Wire pls. Inn In-
vn ...icily,. a iv Iplite gam nat
'o. and nit dkatani..int.31/ thenny, tate w. re in oiwn Ii ink -
ii mid Lesointo mg, •..ititti f-1 •
11,1,n (Xis the Ma. id snirt
• At Rttrkennli FIT 0, a put)
110 toet,t.a•te ttl. rnar‘hat to
ass naming supper, • . • • prtk 141, tome
the Ft ntrh brothers and
nab 1,1,1,1
CH A PTFIR 4
DA4:t BRIScob.: did not speak.he one wno had pea died
must have been Clay Hatch.
The older man at the awl of
ear vault! be Jess iiiatch,
owner and nunrod of • big cat-
tie outfh. whew brand was the
K. and whose headquarters
.'ere on Wind River. far away.
The thqiglit Chine 10 Dan that
old not have known either
men who had coine here
to kin him if he had met them
on -Ike street. Nor, no doubt,
siouki they have recognised him
as th7 off cer they had sworn
thy); would kill This was the
first time they had met, face-
"Yo I ve killed the wrong man.
.otch," Dais said. "He was my
Suet • ).oun't man who
--it7-7 ursine- up tan nue: Tm
.11 Briscoe. I'm the one you
-e 1 vtlt ng for "
J Ilateft did not move for
n.d.t In him was a si nose
and • gailt. lie h evan
lb •v.: ge the death of on 01
hIs federe Into had been
ny g bullet (Mtn
.loobIlv In tha mime saloon a
swe in the past A year to the
day. almost to the minute Palp-
oity, this was the way Jess
I. • "ieten had timed it It was to
laVe been fin tritiute to one of
MS' Dar K cowboys who had
.ried to dcfy the lit% and Dia-
Lip id Dna Br.:coe.
"I took my solemn word on
the ;look Id kill you. Hrtserse.."
J: dB RAM said. "1 look
aftet hi flitta"
-An Oath on the Km* Is a
hard Mtn* for 8 man like you
to =imp: sant
Wt bib was
inore'n • man who worked for
m7," /flee ditch skit "He was
•
-Pun that trigaer, and we'll
trith 0," Dan said. '"Would"thet
•
SUPER STUFF, sure nut! That's
Blue Ltuttre kir cleaning rugs and
upholstery. Resit electric sham-
pooer $1. Hughes Pabat Store.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick, central
heating and air-conditioning, wall-
to-wall carpeting, 2 full baths
Catalina Drive in Plainview Acres
BUILDt/NO LOTS with sewer and
water, gas, Watt-topped street in
Plainview Acres. Prices range
$200000 and up, small monthly
payments. Freeman Johnson, Real-
tor, Phone 753-2731. M-14-C
10 ACRES, all fenced nice 3-
bedroom modern home with den,
less than 6 from Murray.
Stables and ,..ther outbuildings
Only $9 750 00 Call 436-5641 any-
time! Evelyn V. Smith, Realtor.
M-14-C
'50 CHEVY three - quarter ton
truck with cattle rack. Truck in
good condition. Call 498-2380.
A 2500 WATT, 125 Volt, A. C.
generator, also Lawrence fish
IA)-K-TOR. Call 438-2471. M-16-C
BEAUTIFUL 3-bedroom brick on
North 20th Street. Ilas entrance
hall, central heat and almond-
tinning. Carpeted throaghout. ex-
tra nice walnut paneling in family
room and utility. Two-ear carport.
concrete drive to street. Large
fenced back yard. 6:ay get quick
possession.
WE HAVE two extra nice homes
in the Keeneland sub-division
with central heat and air-condi-
tioning. Carpeted throughout-
Large lots. Yard all sowed If
The Guns of Judgment Day
Cliff Forrell's new Western thriller
From the Doubleday sop. level: Copyright S lea. be
Cliff Farrell Dtiarbruled by Klee Feator • Syndicate,
this but 1 shot two fe-t wide of
try 1.-.e only so snare him
Eltit tut .16vre for eover My 'lug
gian.....d from that cannon Aove
there to your right. It went
through his heart YOW can see
the war on the irtovip to this
tay
Jeaa Hatch remained silent
for se•onds Then he lowered his
gum He was a homely, box-
jawed man. leaned and leathered
by weather and hardship. He
moved to where him be.ither's
laxly lay and knelt beside IL He
began to sob.
Dan felt Sohn Cass' hand on
Ms ann. He let himself be led
out of the saloon and to the
Mayor's office John Cass locked
the door. and drew a bottle of
whiskey and glasses from a
cabinet. "You could use this,
Dan," he said. pouring a drink.
Dan waved it away Prom n a
window, he watched Jess Hatch
carry his brother down Lincoln
Street, and urn the corner hito
the hurrah district on Bozeman
Street. Torchlight still giowed
there, but the gunfire uptown
had muted the music and the
sounds of revelry.
"I could still arrest him," he
said. "He broke the law But
he's been punished enough." He
added. "More than enough."
A new process:on came from
Paddy's Bar. Frank Hockman's
body. covered _by a sheet,  weli 
earned on a &trachea.. followed
by a straggle of townspeople
There were women ainor.g the
group None was weeping -They
were only excited and avidly
curious.
The stretcher we-borne into
Henry Adam,' undertaking par-
lor. The group still swirled
around the door, Siattering.
"Frank stiouMn't have tried
to back down the Hatch broth-
ers." John Case said. "And why
did he want to get rigged out
in all that fancy?
Dan interrupted him "Frank
had folks back In Nebraska His
parents and a meter. I netters.
Farm people. They must be no-
tified."
take care at it," John
Case said
.i..,'Eury him 17 hie fancy
clothes, anti wearing his two
"That might not be fitting,"
the Mayor protested.
"That's the way Frank would
want it." Dan said
'He 'metre eel his _guns.
gutttIrt I 1,--4 r,-de ••
r.iy eat -el in 7t out w.7:lcs ag.
Lien I heard the gab:a lo.o.rt-n-
I.a1 taken oath to pay me
So I stayed. I httil strutted too
tang. 1 was really beginning to
believe in Diamond Dan Briscoe
To believe I was invincible. II
I'd milt then, those two young
men would be alive now."
"Yolere not ir..king at this
right, Dan. If Frank had stayed
out of It, likely there never
would have been any shooting.
He forced the fight. I doubt if
the Hatches woad(' have gone
through with It against a man
of your record. If Prank hadn't
crowded them."
"A man of my record, John?
Just what Is my record?"
The Mayor frowned, stiuteci
to speak, then went silent.
-They say I've killed five to
11X men," lain saht "Or is ft s
dozen now? each time I heat
it the number grown bigger, The
truth Is I never killed a humeri
being in in?
The Mayor deckled he
not be•ng serious. and start ad to
latigb uneesily. The !Aug,- died
"•What do you mean. Dan?
What about !"
"'file three men they may 1
manned out here in loilow
(.ence? One was • whiskey-
critzed bullvehacKtr Who went
berecrlt on he etrerit the first
tnier.th I Wag riarcral. He had
killed two innoeeng people, and
wail about ti kill • woman. I
shot him. Thin there was a rat-
tle-I'd footpad I found rifling the
pockets of a man he had alug•
ged have of a saloon. He's on
the Se of those I'm supposed
to have killed."
-"Sum Aged 7"
• "Thal thief was killed by his
own gun, John. I traded shots
with him in the darkness as he
ran lie fell over an ash heap
and dropped his gun It explod-
ed and the bullet hit him be-
tween the eyes. The way It's
Old, that was a perfect ex.,mple
ur now handy Diamond Dan
Briscoe Is with a gun. The truth
II, I was shooting in another
alrection. I didn't even know
*here he was In the dark°. Is."
He weiched the Mayor's blank
eitpreasion. "Up to now, I'm the
only person who knew that." he
contmuzd. "Aa lot the bull-
wacker, I shot non in the reg.
It knocked thin down, butt it was
Offaly ii flesh wound. It saved the
life of lhe atomism isi wan 
snake tevie easier removed his manners! 'Meld citing, hut he tiled le Doe nun
in lire grave?" and placed thefil on the Mayor's cbrd*s office. It ivann't my slog
"1:e was drunk that day," desk 'These things were only that killed hien. Albohol poison-
:.:01/ Hatch said "You coullti a front anyway," he said "It ing Was the real amuse Doc
nave spared him. He had no wasn't me they feared It was Petit...wird will tell you that It's
ne•in the likes o' you." the reputation, not the man, been sort of b beeret between
'Ile was Simian," Dan said. They never looked beyond the tall You might call It a joke AN
"ilittl het too drunk. That kind Unsel." fbr the cowboy. Steve Webb my
are the hardest to deal with. He "Hold oh. Den! You're not bullet killed hien, kat it was an
!hot tleteb At me heftier I pulled quitting?" rte 'l' 01. A ricothet."
a tiigger. You won't bniieve 'That he exert word for It, (To R. Coliftimelq tomorPoicr
resin tile boutiledhy & Co. Dove!, Copyright C 1967. by ChB knell, Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
• •
BOONE'S
I Laundry & 1:lemlier.Phone 753-2551Age 18-53
1. Maintenance Man,
2. Presser.
M-20-C
tn
looking for a nice home, let us
show you these.
THREE-BEDROOM house on flee
acres of land on Kentucky Lake
'Extra nice eater front on the
main lake. A 'good protective cove
with boat dock. House has two
baths, large glass window in liv
ing room facing lake. Year round
heat and air-conditioning. Includes
furniture, two car carport, nine-
teen foot boat with a 60 horse-
power motor with trailer, $21.
500.00. .
21 ACRES of good land 2% miles
from Murray. Nice three-bedroom
house with electric heat, nice den
with fireplace. Dry basement, car
port and a nice shady yard with
good stock barn and crib. Only.
$23,500.00.
An "A" Frame cabin in Lake-
way Shores. Fully furnished for
$6,850.00.
FOR ALL of your Realty it would
pay you to stop by Roberts Realty,
505 Main Street, or phone 753-
16151. ,ITC
HELP WANTED
EXCELLENT P)ARINGS - the
Avon way! - Territories available in
the Dexter area-also Coldwater
and Hazel Highway. Write: Mrs.
Evelyn L. Brown, Avon Mgr., Shady
Grove dd., Marion, Ky. 424.164.
April-10-C
zxoEuAkIT opportunity. Retail
firm Ina po5itl0116 available for
both men and women, Elfzelleast
benefit program Apply al person.
Sears, Roebuck & 0o.. 1600 Broad-
way, Paducan, Kentucky. M -16-C
OPPORTL N IT lifti
NOW OPEN
.N*TKE
TRALISINCI. nurses _
„ale, quarter not-see and saddle
larelias. riding Iltelons, and an
Hnshati saddle for sale at Golden
Five Stables Call 753-1318.
March-26-C
eLECTROLUX SALES & Service.
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers, Phone 3113-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
April- II -C
-Eusiness Opportunities
PULL OR" PART TIME job, good
income plus bonus each month.
Pot appouitinent call 437-5661 from
8:W to .0.00 a ro. or after 3 p. m.
WANTED IrtY
51-15-C
•
WARIFTIEID-VVIII pay $1,30 for Sliver
Certil icates. any denotn.nation,
1620 W. Olive, Murray. M-1.5-P
FOR RENT
ONE NEWLY finished duplex. 2-
bedroom, unfurnished,. Call 436-
244I. Available March 10th. 54-8-P
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE on N.
9th Street, Call 753-5496 after
6:30 p. m. M-1.1 C
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deep
appreciation rand thanks to our
neighbors, friends and relatives
for the many acts of kindness and
sympathy extended to us during
the illness and death of our dear
mother, Mrs Bernice Steele.
Especially do we thank the Min-
isters, Bro. Hargis and Bro. Hicks
for their consoling words. Also
the singers, and the Blalock Cole-
man Funeral Home.
Als.) those who sent. food and
rt.
May God's richest blessings rest
upon each one of you.
The Family of
Mrs. Bernice Steele
1TP
FURNISHED apartment for rent
for four college boys. Kitchen.
large living room, 2 bedrooms.
located at 605 'Olive. Call 7531
3141. M-18-P
-FURNISHED sleeping room, pri•
vat. entrance Will share kitchen •
with latly Also garden spot free.
at See at 202 Poplar. Call 753-8173.
Also 2-room unfurnished apart-
ment with private entrance.
M-16-C
LC.' & FOUND
LOST: Plott Coon Hound, male.
2 years old, dark orindle, answers
to name "Spike". Left home March
2. Call Floyd Barrow, Hazel, Noute
2, 402-8446. Reward, 51-18-P
Siervicos Off•rod
PAINTING, interior and exterior,
roofing and roofing repair. Call
for free estimate; 647.-3660, Paris,
Tennessee. • 51-15-P
POR INCOME TAX serv-tce, see
or call Fulton E. Young, 753-4046
H-M-16-C
OONTACT' KENT WRIGHT for
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Equelny
4-Footwear
II-Vessel
11-114.stura
12-Perkid 04
fasting
13-Monster
15-Unit of currency
17-Possessed
19-Prinhir's
measure
20-Stier island
21-Flying mammal
22.3me11 rag
23 Partner
25-Pale
26-Satime
27-Fecal. sheep
28-She 
29 Tnie of respect
30•Syrnbol tor
tellurium
31-Funny picture
33-Note of scale
35 Mountain
pass
36-Sea wile
37-Pamet
3111-Cannancure
40-Skill
41-Danish island
42-Strike
43-50er such
'44-High ineunthn
45-Teutenrc deity
46-Diem step
47-floportlens
30 Approach
52-Singla
instance
54 Decay
55-Osiciare
56 Memor•nduns
57-Plaything
DOWN
1-Cushion
2-Time gone by
3 Tell
4 Marrow flat
board
5-erenesii
6-Prepositive
74Ames name
11-Seed amber
9-Ring of Bastian
10 Handle
14 Heraldry:
grafted
16 Fenehood
V, Near
21 R•docuiss
good-naturedly
22 Deface
23 Encountered
24 Reverence
2S Armed conflict
26 Transgress
28-Orovvy (coiled.)
29-Offspring
31-Temporary bed
32-Worth/was
lemma
33 Distant
34 Fuss
Lower to Yi-sterady's Pcmclet
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33-Household 43 Babylonian
Pet dirty
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38-At what time? 47 Periorm
39 Rents 48 Also
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Dish i0 United Feature Syndicate, lric
FTNAT STI/P10 MAGI! IS
GOING TO BE OUR NEW
MANA6R?1101141N6 DOW I
MY BALL.
abLINCV)
INTO !RAT
WINDOW
HIS f Ihn-tC-RP'''..i‘i4 WERE
ON THE ATTA; Ht CASE
TNAT CONTAINEP THE
STD'-EN BOHPG, MRS.
SCR. iPc'LL. 140W, WHEN
WAS THE LAST Time
yu SAW HIM
 M11
IF YOU DON'T
-1-1 TOSS IT BACK
I'LL CALL
A COP
TWO WEEKS AGO! AND I'VE
SEEN WOP-121L-9 SICK: YO/f MUST
FIND HIM., GIST
THEN... IF
YOU DD..,
M1 ot I •. 6.
• ',et.,
'-,'..+00...*46••#4.1,-.****004041.011,060‘+'-',-"*-gikaagoveamegais...... - • --.ftanaftiparopioaDa-,..,.._
• f.
_
•
vi
•
PAGE SEVEN
filing Income Tax Returns ":33-
A-13-C0261.
PERMANENT HAIR Reinov al.
Newest electronic short ware me-
thod. Call for an appoint-met-5.
Gerald Fitts, Registered Electolog-
Wt. Phone 763-4386. H-M-16-C
WELL DO SEWING in my home.
Call 753-7122. M- 14-C
MOVING
Reasonable and reliable. Phone
753-7271, April-11-NC
Federal Livestock
Market Report
MURRAY, Ky. Tues., March
12, 1968 Murray Livestock Auc-
tion.
Cattle weighed on arrival.
Cattle Receipts: 457:
Compared last week: Market
moderately active. All classes a-
bout steady.
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility S17.-
50-18.75; Cutter $15 25-17.80; Can-
ner $13.50-15.60.
CALVES: Choke 330-500 lbs $23.-
00-24.75; Good 522.0023.25; Stan-
dard 121.00-22.00, Choice Vealers
132.00-37.50; Good 527.0431.00;
Standard 524.00-26.75.
FEEDERS: Choice 550;750 lb
steers $24.00-26.25: Mixed Good
and Choice 00-25.00: Good
$22.00-24.00; Standat,I $20 00-22.-
25, Choice 500-600 lb heifers $23.-
00-24.00; Mixed Good and Choice
122.00-24.00; Good 520.00-22.25,
Standard $18 00-20 00; Choice 351)-
450 lb steer calves S26.00-29.30; -
Mixed Good and Clioiee. $23.73-
26.50; Good. $23.50'25.00: Stand-
ard $21.50-23.25.
Pack
t
4Power
14.)E M6E-PALL MAP.A6ER5 Doh
STAND FOR ANte BACK-TALK
Hira:L:7'0/S IGNoViLur:
PUT HIM . 
i ...
NIES, I'M AFRAID
1H(ND '41
?P-TH'1-11.
RASCALS GONNA
FEEL FINE!!
,
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PAM =CENT
Herbs Man's
Oldest Plant
1111111L.....
Iniy GAY PAWLS
UPI liVemea's NAM,
MIMI YORK MS — even' time
70U dab on a perfume, aPPI7 •
cosmetic. you're 411111•110 tra° mans
balitrated-pisistst•the bs
Vests Dave bassi mad or both.
Mal for numerous other produatit
Once man began MINIS111111--hil
lakilory. And who know to what
noes they -were put smut earlier'
Rtustireds of medicinal plants
were Mown in India long before
Clutsbasetto The ancient Greeks
wrote book after book on herbs,
rally Chinese records mentioned
immure a which h•-riss were a
maior part' An Egy-pttan papyrus.
Mica 2.030 B C mentioned myrrh.
And of (curse myrrh ts a part of
records, where also are
mentioned spicy balms. hyacinths
adman and alaila.
Ilausgatilileon Whyte crown around
bola Mee paw have been made
been Illediechs have been
honest* with tragrant Plante eat-
tared in haat of them as they
wiled or rade through dreses,
and *dui ha& ancience and mo-
dels need them 
deo weeder
No wander. then. that two New
Yore date women have made a
profit out of them
The Mo are Helen Mama amid
Clurioue Lee green thwailigra who
for the sixth year are shied=
In the International rt.. Show
currently nmning at the Now Tort
Coliseum The theme of their dis-
play of -fragrant tartan and al-
lied plants" is their as—eatheir
Use leaves, roots as or flowers
—In perfumes and csoonetica.
On teleplay are ST plants, ram-
wormwood lese
nig front angehca part used is tb
rod to is tssud
although their "tool died halo
Tann" at Mahon Oman. X T.
offers more than SO varieties
Its used in numerous cosmetics;
sotne think of it aleo as a puri-
fier of the Wood."
Wormwood has a variety of
uses and Its oils go into the mak-
ing's of absinthe. Also known as
arta:nista. superatitiou has it that
• bit of the plant inside • shoe
kept the traveier from gz:ownis
weary. It also is s.mposed to ware,
off lightning
Easestisl Oils
Many of the herbs go into the
essential oils of the perfume and
cosmetics world. Mira Whitiadifi
add. The leaf we Use buy Mine
• tã'-. is one. 0.1
from the castor Orin is another
going into both sospa and *-
Was.
TIwough distillation. or other ex-
trawling methods, the more fa-
miliar plants also give the scent
to perfume, or soapti—jasenin, It
men verbena. camellia, violets mina
of course the rose.
Tool Shed Herb Perm grew from
what it was originally—a too.
abed for gardening squipment
which Miss Whitman estabLisbet
sifter World War II when she wa.:
designing gardens. Miss toe, whc.
had been • canaultant in ments:
health wortnig In New York Cit.
joined the fir =later -become I
got tired of owesmuung." AIM=
Canner is alma an hoar and me-
had from likeahatian.
There's a hum on In the bleb
bminosa. the women said, and dsey
ship the fresh moduct to garden.
from Maine to Alaska and
California Part of the boom comes.
from their new popularity in
+cooking. and partly because "herb
gardens have become a status sym-
bol.- as Miss Lee said
--nerve found • thee angelika
seeds gire-deeed he Thy IAN I
Years.' said Rid Whitman. who,
trained as a londinasve gardener
1111101111111A1 sresNe TO MAR—lira William Harvey. Sa-
ddled./ Datielleart. Iowa, grandmother. holds her passport
11 04160211X111 Obsepree paten the will wear on her Army
811610111111111BUIMB dM same with Use U.S Army W.apons
Oddedniell V leliddia. 11110 In a computer memens analyst
tots Ariel Weapons Canimanal at the Reek Island Arse-
nic gm aid ins will amid Use Army or what the called a
•Ma$sir pr..grage to improve the iogneses symem .n Viet-
nam She is the wife of • reured seiguster
MUMS PROTEST U S POUCY -Policemen quell a dloorderly
efetburst during a demonstration is London against U.S.
glary in Vietnam after the .mimst.d 3 ra0N) demonstrators
wogs gegssuned to present a letter of protest at the rest-
101111.1 WIWI' Prime Minister Harold Wilson.
• saas....14S.4.• • "
HEAD
RESTS 
Dripless
LATEX PAINT
— ---••••••••assall
as.
4 •
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MITRRAY, RENTTICIIT
HOODED,
MOTORIZED
BAR-B-Q
GRILLE
25L4" Diameter
PORTABLE 19'' (TABLE TOP)
BAR-H-Q GRILLE - - - $4.77
Bar-B-Que Grilles
THURSDAY - MARCH 14, 1968
Shop The Store With The
LARGEST SELECTION
of Health and Beauty Aids, Paint, Hardware, House-
ware, Clothing, Shoes, and Sporting Goods in the
entire area at the Lowest Prices!
STORE HOURS . . .
MONDAY thru SATURDAY 9 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
SUNDAY  12:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Quart Can
CHARCOAL
LIGHTER
$11.57 19" - $517 251" - $697 37(
AUTOMOBILE - BOLT-ON TYPE 
TR-EMT-ER HERE FOR THE
BOAT TRAILER - WHEEL BARROW -
GO- CART WHEELS TIRES & TUBES
AT DISCOUNT PRICES
992
gal.$2.99
GARDEN G4XSE NECK
RAKES 11,0,E
$1.47 $1:'
50-Foot Garden
Long Handle
Round Point
SHOVELS
$1.97
DITCHING
SPADES
$3.17
$500 CASH
To Be Given Away Sat. March 16
ZEBCO * 202
REEL
$2.87
OIL MAME
SIP
Uncle Jeff's
Everyday
Low Price
Water Hose 88c 63c
GIRLSwiNsoe crwrom GRADE LADIES
MEN'S WHITE FOR EASTER
Oxfords SHOES,$687&$787 $387 to $547
INSTANT SHAVE
BOMB - 1434-oz.
RETAIL $1.19
Pay Less . . .
67c
Retail '1.69
PAY LESS . . .
FOR EASTER -
CLEARSIL
Medium Size Tube
Retail 79' - Pay Less. . .
49c
TAME
CREME RINSE
16-0z
87c
.•••
ith FREE
TANGLE TAMER ('OMB
Ietail '1.59
PAY LESS...
88c
GILLETTE
SUPER
STAINLESS
STEEL
RAZOR
BLADE
-10 PACK—
Retail '1.45
PAY LESS .. .
STYLE
Hair Spray
A*
88c
— 17-0Z —
Retail '1.59
PAY LESS...
59c
EVEN Mai
MORE EFFECTIVE!
RFT SPRAY
Deodorant - 4-oz.
Retail '1.09
" PAY LESS . . .
Large Selection
STYRAFOAM
Ice Chests
Coolers
Minnow Buckets
Ice Jugs
Priced From
7W to $377
LADIES & GIRLS
PENNY
Loafers
Large Assortment of ('olors
$1" TO $487
— PLASTIC FISHING •-•
BOBBERS
1+-inch 3W doz.
11-inch 41(t doz.
2-inch 5W doz.
SHYSTERS
FAMOUS A 
Great
Fish
Catchers!
We also have our new
BEACH
To Go With Those
Beach Robes
Try Our
BEACH
HATS
In All Colors
and Prints
57c Just 97t
*
•
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We Have Just Received Our
New Ladies'
Swim Suits
Priced from
$3.88 to
s13.88
We have one-piece and two-
piece suits and three- and
four-piece sets.
ROBES
Spring and Easter
at $1.88
and $2.88
LADIES $1.88
$2.88HATS
Little Girls and Ladies
Purses 88(t and$1.88
I • I
•
•
• v -
